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Forward! and Ccmlssion Aient,
lie moved through the ever increasing ‘ Yes, of course ; but—well, I may ns 
throrffc, he looked everywhere to find, well confess all—we have made up our 

Ah ! there she was, yonder, talking minds, too, that he would propose 
and laughing with the puppy Jedson. before he loft for India—that he would 
Ten to one he had her hand for the propose this very night.’

CHAPTER I. first dance. Why had ho been hindered ‘ I can assure you, my dear, that no-
T . ... . , by the arrival of that despatch from thing is further from the captain’s
It was the I.fth ot February. I lie head-quarters, and had to answer it be- thoughts ; and it is well it is so, for it

early twi.ight, murky and chill, formed fore he started ? Ah ! she saw him now. prevents one of the most painful scenes
no inducement to porsoijfewho admired yjie blushed. Yes, he was sure—her a woman could go through.’
an evening stroll : and aptain horn- colour, ever charming, liad heightened ‘ Then you would refuse him?’ was
jury for the last hour had sat about in ut „ight of him. That looked plornis- the wistful question,

his afmrtmcnt, lounging in an easy h ‘.Decidedly-without the slightest
chair belore a bright fire, with a cigar The next moment the captain was hesitation. I am as little likely ever to 
between his lips, lie seemed lost in a bowing lew before his idol. consent to be his wife as he is ever to

. revened, linlf-ploasurable, half anxious. Though a lover, his statement was ask me to be so.'
i®callea : correct : Rosalind Gower was beauti- 1 Well, I am truly surprised ! You

*jm ' , , . ful, and her expressive fact could beam can’t like that foolish coxcomb person ?
, os, sir, was the quick rejoinder. nn<j sparkle with love, or freeze into the —that is impossible !’

. 11 ,r,y “**“» continued the captain, frigid iwMSwr. ‘JJow do you know? rejoined Rosa-
his eyes now fixed on the tire, you It was with neither the one or the linJjwitli a laugh, that struck like a
will find a large, fastened envelope; other of these that she greeted the cap- knife in the listner’s breast. ‘ Hearts
bring it carefully to m«.’ _ tain, as, casting a timidly searching are strange things, and ho is most de-

\V ith the customary 1 \ es, sir, Iim glance at her faoe, he paid his compli- voted. But come, I am engaged to him 
took his broad, smiling face away, and monts, lier manner was decidedly not for the next dance. Is it a round
repaired to the dressing-room, where, cold, but it was assuredly devoid of that one?’

, . . „ , , . „ , opening the desk, lie speedily began warmth, mingled with a tinge of ner- ‘No ; a square. It is the Lancers.’
tei,",”aïutîoB*rb»UmnÛ ’ fingering its contents. Upon finding yousnes. and conscious down-dropping The voices ceased; there was a rust

The Stuck InelmWeveryvariety ami novel- that which he sought, a stupendous grin Qf the eyes, that he had hoped to see ling of garments, and the speakers were 
ty in I>reia UismIs, SUawl*, Mantle*, Pur. un<l broke over his feat ures, and, taking it an(j his heart beat yet a little faster and gone.
Fur Cloth*, Glove*; Scarf*, Skirt*, <’ur*ct*. delicately between his big linger and a little less reliantly as he besought her Assured of this Captain Thornbury— 
MILLINERY ; Yarn* u»i Saucy Wool* ; | thumb, lie held it forth, exclaiming : hand for tlie quadrille then forming. soldier as he was—buried his face in

‘Troth, now, if it ain't a valentine! ‘Then may I hope for the lienor of his hands and sobbed like a child—or
eoat* j Reliable llou.cl» id Hood* ; with a j I'm sure it is by the size of itt The the next?—a valse, I believe,’ lie ask- rather, maw; it being without tears ; the 
large stock ot i-aucy novelties. captain's a gain’ to sind it to his swate- e(j ftasliing a covert glance of hate at worst of griefs. The paroxysm reached
50 l’rince Wm., Street,.... .St. John N. I). heart; an’ if that same isn't the pretty | tjl6 < ûliot, Jedson,’ whose exultant no higlier than his heart, hut that it 

November 18, ’74 colleen, Miss Rosalia’ Gower, my name Mnirk plainly showed whom MissGowc* wrung with torturing agony.
is not Tim Rossa.’ h id favoured with the quadrille—only a Conquering his emotion with a great

The removal of the closed envelope s(,imro dunce, thank Heaven ! effort, hp forced himself to think how he
had disclosed several others ofa similar ‘ Koallv it’s most unfortunate, but I should act. His first impulse "Wes. to 

SI. John, N. II size mid unused beneath. Tim's eyes fipd my word is given for the ti*t five open the conservatory doors and escape 
glistened as lie beheld them. dances' retained Rosalind, srmfing as unseen, but he had wisdom enough left

i ‘ I'm thinkin’tli® captain must have sjm consumed her card. ' ‘ I cannot to remember that he was in evening 
Plain, Japanned, tied llloclt- n liape o’ swatehearts—the dears 1—if promise until the sixth.' dress, and would have to return next

he's goin’ to use nil thim. He can’t he. | < rri,e sixth !’ stammered poor Thorn- day to bid the Gowers farewell before
No ; it's a little bit o'delicate attintion |mry ‘With that then, I must he he left England. How could he do so 
on hi* part ; for, may be, itstliruek him routent. Business from ’ the Horse if lie quitted The Cedars in the eccentric 

Hall, Parlor, Cooking aid Ship stoves that I might have a valentine to sind Guards prevented my being here earlier fashiun he contemplated?
aNo. And, sure, the mas the r would j e^e 8im,iy 1 should not have been so No ! On second thought he would 
niver moind if I uid take one, even if he unfortunate.’ master his suffering and say farewell
got to know it.’ Ho reflected, liesitot- ‘ Perhaps not, if you reckon it a mis- that night. It would be better when 
ing. ‘ It's just the very seize I want, fortune, Captain Thornbury,' she repli surrounded by guests. Yet, if lie 
It's Providence, it is !' e,i - then added : ‘ Mr. Jedson, I fancy stopped he would have to dance with

The temptation was too great. Tim they are taking places.' Rosalind. Not at all—he would excuse
drew out an envelope, then, from a The voting officer drew mutelv aside, himself. He dared not trust.1 himself to 
piece of silver paper in his pocket, pro- He wa/evcn°too confused to offer to hold such an ordeal. Ah ! why had she led -, 
duced a valentine, rich in colour, repre- Rosalind's hoquet or burnouse, though him so cruelly on as she had, when her 
seating a lady, the height of ugliness tj,e rendering so slight a service u'oftld feelings towards him were such as she 
with a pointed, turned up nose and jiave Reen a consolation to him. Wliat had at that moment expressed. IIo 
mincing step; while the appendodverses could it mean ? How changed she was ! was right after all ; she preferred the 
referred in anything but flattering Her last sentence had even sounded fool, Jedson.
strains to the lady’s beauty ending by co)d and scornful. Had she, indeed, The last galling idea produced a sud- 
an assurance tlrnt her charms were nev- devined his intent by those lines, and den cliange. The captain felt his cheeks 
er made for love. This he rapidly slip- this was a method to prevent an un- grow hot, his eyes sparkle, and a strange 
pod into the envelope, muttering in pleasant interview ? At that thought excitement seize him as it occurred ; and 
high glee t * the room spun round, and Captain it was under this influence that he re-

‘ An’ I ’ope you’ll loike Hint, Miss Thornbury hastened to sit down in a solved to return to the ball-room. The 
Kitty. Last year yez sint me a black retired corner to recover himself. Lancers were just forming. The couple
feller, wid big, saucer eyes, and teeth all Then fearing such indolence, so opposite Rosalind and Jedson liad yet to 
gums. Now, faith, it’s tit for tat. Ye’ll foro,ign to his usual lively, sociable" na- he filled up, and Edward Thornbury, 
be expectin' somethin’ purty from Tim ture, would attract general attention, as quickly obtaining a partner, became

vu got Liul «U ready Cissy wid Frank Gower's their rw-a-tu*.
►* the one inquiring W*.,!..,.- ko wee. UL> «-ceejumion new h+a no cause to

not well, the other jesting him upon be- complain of his want of animation nor 
ing in love—he arose, found a partner conversation. Ever gay and agreeable, 
for the next dance, and performed it, to he outdid himself. He saw Rosalind 

though there was no small quantity 1 ;,;s fujr c, mpamon’s disgust, like an cast a strange look of surprise in.lus 
lie had just fastened it down, as he automaton. direction, and it seemed to serve, as an
heard the captain calling from the sit- It was no good attempting it. He incentive to liis excitement for he laugh- 
ting-room to know what he was after. could not get his spirits up. Rosalind’s ed, chatted, apparently in the highest 

‘ Coinin’, sir,’ he answered. ‘ Faith, rau,mer chilled him to the very heart, spirits—rather too high indeed, as if 
it’s the loight been hlowed out by the Xot that she avoided him—no ; she champagne had something to /do. with 
door,’ he added, quickly replacing the spoke, when there was occasion, pleas- " 
contents he had tumbled from the desk; nntly enough. But it was not as she 
then, hastily thrusting the one envelope had done the day previously—it was as 
in his pocket, he hurried back to his „he smiled upon and addressed even the 

1 master. young fellows, Frank’s friends, whom
! The captain was now standing with she had only met that evening, 
his hack to the fire, and, a; tlie sarvant Four dances over—only one more to 
put what lie had been sent for on the wa,t now—and then Thornbury, grow 
table, said : ing more moody and desponding resolv-

‘ Iim. I know you can write so fetch ed, whatever might he the consequences 
the pen and ink here and address that to know wkv Rosalind had so changed, 
letter, there’s a good fellow.’ ‘ Would he dance?’ ■‘No thanks—not

‘ With a grin—for he was rather proud this time.’ And to avoid» similar re- 
of his hard, round caligraphy—Tim quests, and to stek the comfort of soli- 
complied ; and had almost begun the tude, he strolled into a deserted conser- 
namc before the young officer uttered Vatory.

Here, behind a perfect hedge of high, 
spinous looking exotics, stood a taste
fully-formed iron garden seat, turned 
towards the grounds which it command
ed with an extensive view of the Surrey 
hills. Upon this Thornbury flung him
self, and surrendered his thoughts to 
the melancholy reflection upon what 
would be the end of it all—whether in 
three days’ time, he should start for 
India, the happiest or most miserable of 
mortals ?

It was not a pleasant reverie, and 
was momentarily growing less so, when 
he was aroused by the murmur of 
voices at the other side of the green 
partition. They were those of Rosa
lind and Cissy Gower, and they were 
talking about him. With bated breath 
he listened.

‘It’s really cruel, Rosie,’ Cissy re
marked, reproachfully. ‘ You have 
treated him shamefully to night. He 
looks quite miserable.'

* How exceedingly absurd you are,
Cis ! One would imagine, from the 
notice you take, that you were in love 
with the gallant officer yourself,’ re
sponded Rosalind, with a short laugh.
‘ If Captain Thornbury's dull, you 
take my word for it, that it is not from 
the cause to which you would attribute
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STORES—5 HURD’S LANE,

Office : 74 Bedford Row,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

00DS forwarded duty paid or in bond.
VT Liberal oa»h advance* made on Cunwign- 
inent*. and prompt return*.

All order* immediately attended to at Low
est Market Rates.
FLOUR, MEAL, TEA, OA TS, de., on hand 

and for .We,

Books, Stationery, Music, 1 House Paper,
Wholesale and Retail.

Orders from the Country carefully exe
cuted.

for. of King dr Germai* Ste.~-8t. John, A. U. 
juuolly

Windsor & Annapolis Railw’y
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

COMMKXCINO
Monday, 4th of Jan., 1875.

Tenus or Svascnimox.—$1.50 p«r an- 
ifi advance ; if not paid within sixn uni, 

months, $2.00.
THOMAS PATTON,Advertisiag Rates.

Osr Squabs, (two inches).—First inser
tion, $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.30 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Half Courus.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00 ; one month, 
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three month*, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

Commission Merchant,
GENERAL AGENT,

And Importer and Dealer in Flour, Meal, Tea, 
1‘nrk, Sugar, Molasses, Ac.

No. 1 South Market Wharf (1’ieJaU’t Corner) 
8AWT JOHN, N. B.

HALIFAX to ST. JOItlV.
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and | and 
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Stations. R. D. WATTS,

Would respectfully intimate ft the readers of 
Weekly Monitor that he lut* 

pie ted his stock of
O O

».a, sulr. ». 
8 HO 7 aoj 2 40
8 55 7 5t){ 3 05
9 10 8 35 3 35 
V 47 9 45 4 25

10 16 10 28 5 02
10 25 10 41! 5 14 
10AiUl 35 6 00

I*. «
11 0C 12 03 6 28
11 39 l 00 7 11
r. ».
12 15 15 .......
12 51 2 3 .......

1 06 2 .......

ti
0 Halifax Leave 
8 Bedford

13 Windsor Jnctn "
26 Mt, Uniacke “

sept 23 y now com-
(4

C. L. RICHARDS,A Colvmn.—First imvrtion.$8.00 ; each , 
continuation,$2.00; one month.$12.00 two s<‘ Ellerliouse 
months. $18.00: three months,$25.00; six 39Newport

45 \\ I miser

for the Autumn and Winter, and would res
pectfully request the Inspeetiun of Wuulsmxi.k 
and Rktail buyers visiting 8t. John.

M
------AND-------<1months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00. COMMISSION MERCHANT

NORTH WHARF, ST. JOHN, N. U.Yearly advertisements changed oftener J5 Hiuitsport 
than once a month. will he charged 25 coûta y;> Wolfville 
extra per square for each additional altcr-

H
«

Funds advanced on Vessels and Bills Ladings 
, . at liberal rates.7(> Kentville 

82 Berwick sept23 Gentlemen'* Wear ; Boys’ Suits and Over-Indasements to get up Clubs.
.. „ , , 87 AvlusfnrdAny person sending us i yearly >*ulwri- vvilim*

hers, with the cash, will receive the Mom-! icLiK-ton
ret. for one year ! , „7 La r.m etown “

Any person semfing us 14 yearly sub-,.. Use ,.
scribers, with the money, will receive the j,|îrid,.,.to\vn “Momtou for one year, and $2 in cash. [ |{ollll(1 Hill M

Any person sending us 20 yearly sul>- 
V scribers, with the money, will receive the 

Mo xi to it for one year and $4 in cash.

GVBDQ.yU (H‘SF,

King Street.
1 39
1 48it
2 <tr, 4 23 . 

.2 15 4 36 . 
2 35 4 56 .
2 52 5 30 .
3 roi 6 00 .

Bowes & Evans,New Management ! New Furniture ! !
Breakfast at 8 ; Lunch at 1 ; Dinner at 

Half-past six o'clock.

St. Jmix, X. R.,

129 Annapolis—Arrive

19<)p8t. John by Steamer 8 001
ST. JOHN I» HALIFAX

No. 4 Canterbury St
Manufacturer* and Ijealers in

M. M. I)ARROW. 
junelTy

ftor.'tE Hotel.SURE
CURE!

Tin Wiiie*,Tass. Pass .
! and and Kxj>. 
F»ft. Frgt.
A. M A. ». A. ».

. ;........' 8 00
e. ». 

.1 7 40 2 00 
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. 8 33 2 35 

. R 53 2 47 

. 9 06 2 55 

. 9 33 3 12 
9 46 3 20 
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....... 11 00 4 03

i‘. ».
6 30,12 20| 4 45 
C 57 1 00 6 06
7 39 1 47 5 35
8 20 2 36 5 55 
8 42 3 02 6 13 
8 56 3 16 6 21

I 9 45 4 25' C 50
10 40 5 30 7 30
II 02 5 47 7 45
11 30 C 15 8 10

STATIONS.N MACHINE-MADK tfruVKHPK,(Formerly STUBBS)
146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

Opposite Custom House,

St. John, N. B.
T. F. RAYMOND................ raoreiiTOU.

sept ’7.4 y

Dumb Stoves and Coal Scuttles,JT. X St. John by Steamer !....
/louse tbtShiji Furupiling Goods,

IRON BEDSTEADS,
GARDEN WIRE WORK, AC., AC. 
Preserve Kettles,

Fry-I’ans
Bather, and Toilet Ware,

WHOLKSAl.lt AND KKTA1L. 
sept.30 y

From Mr. Robekts, of the ^rm.o^ RoBMTs A^Co., 0 Annapolis Lrave

hueet, vutreal, ^ 14 Bridgetown
July n. 1873. ; <j paradise

22 lAwrcncetown “Messrs. T. Grab ax A Son.
I had suffered such a severe attack of Rheumatism 

m mv Moa/der and Ann that for some-time 1 »u 
unable to pat ou my coat without assistance, when 
1 tried your PAIN KRA.DIVATOR, and .tu« cured 
Ay utinff it three timei. The cure has been effectual, 
lor I have felt no return of U since using.this medi- 47 li- rv\ ivk 
cine four years ago.

!

btcw-l'ans,
Sauce-Fans,28 Middleton 

31 W il root 
42 Âyle*ford

u
Berlin Goods.

Ojrera Cloak*, Long Scarf*,
StjuurvK, Nubias, Hoods,

Alexandra Jackets,
Sieveless Jackets,

Breakfast Shawls,
Fancy Scarfs,

A splendid assortment of the above Goods, 
Fresh and New,

WILLIAM ROBERTS. 59 Kentville 
66 Wolfville.
77 Han Is port 
84 Windsor 
90 Newport 
93 Elh rhotise

s. Uniacke “ 
116 Windsor Jnctn “ 
121 Bedford 
129 Halifax—Arrive

U WILLIAM HILLMAN,
Silver and Brass Plater,

ELECTRO-PL 4TEH

it

Larrigan & Slipper Factory,
VAKA DISE ROW, 41

in gold and silver.
ALSO, MAXI-PACTISES OPAdjoining M. Francis &. Son's Factory.

CARRIAGE 4 HARNESS TRIMMINGS
No. 00 Charlotte St........St.John, A'. U

At homw/tSln# or female $3A
per week, day or evening. No 

H # , capital, — We send valuable
p fj iv fl Ppguods by mail Free. Addre**, 
I' Ull ll wDwith ten cent return stamp. 
M. YOUNG, 173 Greenwich St., N. Y.

at M. C. BARBOURS,fVHE snb*er:bcrs are prepire 1 to wianefae 
a ture all kinds of L A Itlllll VXS and 81.11*- 

P P RS, and have now on hand n isr-e *»*«.rt- 
inent which they offer at greatly reduoeJ 
prees.

Cash c-ietomers treated vn the most reason
able torins.

N.B.—Express Trains ran every M'KDXES-
DXY and SATURDAY, when signalled, or «« r».;.—- ivnn-- «a s, . n- v n 
when there *ru passenger* -to^ht WtW*»,] n«V W " » ' #
they stop at nil Station*.

Train*carrying Passenger* and Freight from 
if-tlif.n to Annnjioli* will run on MONDAY,
IT BSD AY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY, only ; 
rum Halifax to Kentville, DAILY.

Steamer ••Send” leaves St. Ji>hn every 
VKDXKSDAY and SATURDAY, at 8 a. m.. 
or \nnapolia, and return* same day on arrival 

of i',‘10 a. m. Express Train from Halifax.
International Steamer* leave Ft. John every )j,.njth 

THURSDAY at 8 a. for Ka$q*rt. Portland ' 
i ml B« ton.

Kuru; can and North American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 7.00 a. ia., daily for 
liangir, Portland, Boston, and all purts of 
United Statoi and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
routes to all part* of the United States and 
Canada, mnv be obtained at the Company’s 
Office. 126 Hollis Street,Halifax, at Richmond, 
and the i r’ncipal Stations ,.n no Railway.

P. INNES, Manager.
Kentville, 28th December, '74.
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Giving the adhesive a lick enough al

most to remove every portion of gum-
wmFlour ! Hour !

Bsg“ WHOLESALE ONLY . *^a 
VINCENT k McFATK.

3,500 Bid* Superior Extra, Extra Family, 
Fancy & Superfine Flour of the foil wing 
reliable choice brands : vis. GRANVILLE HOUSESt. John, X. B.
Inkennan Mills Peninsula Mills 

White Rose “ 
Red Rose “ 
Tavistock “ 
l’an» lise “ 
China

FILL AND ULSTER ROODS ! Bridgetown, N. S.n
Carlisle 
C* press 
Sebringville “ 
Dominion “

14 it.
The dance over, he led liis partner to 

a seat, apologised for so soon leaving 
her, and made his way to Rosalind. She 
was iaking the tour of the ball-room 
with the hateful Jedson as he stopped 
before her.

a Pardon my intrusion, Miss Gower,* 
he said now very calmly, ‘ but the busi
ness to which I referred once before this 
evening necessitates my departure from 
Norwood to-night. If possible, there
fore, may I hold myself excused for the 
next, the sixth dance, as I must, really, 
take my leave now T

He noticed— at least, thought he did 
—that she grew pale, that her voice 
faltered, as extending her hand, she 
said :

* This is very sudden, is it not, Cap
tain Thornbury ?’

‘ It is rather, but even with us mili
tary men, business must precede plea* 
sure sometimes. Allow me to say good
bye !’

‘ Good-bye !’ she exclaimed.
1 Good-bye !’ he reiterated ; then 

added, in a low tone, ‘I trust to have 
the pleasure ef seeing you when I re
turn—if I return—Miss Gower. When 
perhaps, thoug’—and his glance for a 
moment rested on her companion—‘you 
may no longer be MisS Gowt r. Under 
whatever name, however, n 
wish you greater happiness , m Cap-1 
tain Thornbury.’

He raised her hand to his lips, heard 
her say something, but could not tell 
what, owing to the singing in his ears, 
then hastened away. The othermembers 
of the family were in other apartments.; 
and seeking them, he made his farewell. 
Ten minutes after, like a mad mark he 

hastening from the house. Even 
as his steps trod the crisp gravel of the 
avenue, a murmur and a commotion bad 
arisen in the ball-room.

Miss Gower had fainted 1 
Ignorant of this—an event which 

« I am sure it is, Rossie. Why have might have caused him a beam of plea- 
you changed so V sure perhaps hope—Captain Thornbury

‘ I liave not changed. You are mak- reached his apartments,entered them so 
ing a great mistake. Cis, or are suffer- abruptly and unexpectedly, as to arouse 
ing, I fear, from mental blindness.’ Tim from a comfortable snooze in his 

‘ Why, you have not danced with him master’s chan and his master s slippers, 
once ’ J Much to his secret satisfaction, however

‘How could I? He came so late, his delinquency was not noticed, 
that I was engaged five deep.’ ‘Tim, said the captain, hiurie j,

* Ah ! but I knew a time, Rossie ' most of my clothes and books are 
dear,' rejoined the other, ‘ when you packed, are^they not r

M not have allowed yourself to be ‘ ri,e8’8Lr.- .. . . , _______-
‘ engaged five deep’—when you would 1 hen fling the rest mto theremain-
hav! kept one, if not two, for Edward mg trunks, and get one the servants 
Thornburv ’ the while to fetch a cab, for, if possi-

Cissy V retorted the other, with an ble, I must catch the last train to Lon-

ESHFi°,1’°e'w;
‘ There, darling !’—and from his time he perceived the haggard features 

dark retreat the captain thought he saw and excited manner of his master, 
the flash of two white arms rise up ‘ Y es, to-night. Don t stand gaping
above the other’s neck- I did not there losing time 1 was the «harp re^

e Cedars mean to make you angry. I daresay it ply- U™3^^^hould lL ïtoan 
spaciou:, i is all a mistake ; but, do you know, we imperative that I should be tonn 
ly pretty —Frank and I—thought that you loved early to-morrow. ^ Quick do you hea 

ornhi Edward Thornbury, and that he loved me? hee about the trunks,.
u-ition about his you; but, of course you must know (To be Continued.)

|J ’ ^ yy The value of coal produced «ami-
ally from alt sources of England is estimated 
at $520,000,000.

w
A complete Stock of ULOTllIX0, f'luths.

> Y Flannels, Grey.WLite ami Printed UottoBS, 
Wincies, Tweed*, and Dns> Matkmal in va

riety, Faney Wool Good*. 1.Arms' ll vts 
and Tula minus, Shawl*, Seal Sac

ques, Mitfs,
Mens’ Womens' 4 Childrens' Boots 4 Shoe?

A large Lot of TOYS suitable for Cliriatm a, 
a full lir.e of

fTMTE above Hotel has been newly opened 
A- anil thoroughly furnished with everything 

its patrons desire,
(I

For Sale by
ERB & BOWMAN,

3 A 4 North Marke t Wharf
St. John, N. B.

There is in connection with the Hotel a 
GOOD STABLE and an attentive Hostler.

Th E A MSI VERY

J. & W. F. HARRISON, in all varieties.
M, ARMSTRONG. 1 i I Proprietor

june!7 tf
Ilrttsi and Cops, 16 Aorth Market Wharf........St. John, N. D.

"pjAVE just receivedANNAPOLIS and DIGBYa well selected *t< ck of Grocekii*, just receiv
ed and offered at the lowest rate for prompt 

Call and be convinced that the Uootlt LINTS UrtAKCIü------npay.
are all they are represented to he.

.1. W. TOMLISON.
6000 bills. Canadian Flour ;
1100 do Amvrivan do 
3000 do Com Meal ;

200 do Oat do 
7000 hu h. Corn ;
6000 do Oats ;

800 Packages Tea ;
500 do Tobacco ;
300 puns Barbados.* Mnla**cs ;
300 do Cicnfuegos do 
100 hluls. Porto Rico Sugar ;
500 Mils. Crushed do 
400 do Mens Pork ;
100 do Prime l’ork,

J. A. W. F. HARRISON,
16 North Wharf, St. John. N.B.

"Boston.
Can be effected at the Low Rate of it.Ls wrencetown, Nov. 2m.it, 1874.

Great Urdu Hon on Through 
Freight to and from Port

land and Bouton.

‘ Miss Rosalind Cower,
1 The Cedars,

‘ Norwood,’
Half per Cent per Annumh TTA.ZJ7S

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

j HAIR
ARENEWER

‘ That will do, Tim ; how you can go. 
I shall not, I thing, want you again.’

Tim having withdrawn, still smoking 
Captain Thornbury continued, medita
tively, to regard the envelope.

‘ Yes,’ he murmured, ‘ I cannot but 
feel sure Rosalind returns my love. 
There was a look in her eyes when we 

3m last parted that I certainly could not 
mistake. Yet—yet, I am rather racked 
by the doubt, the terrible thought, that 
she might refuse me ! Heavens ! Only 
the contemplation of the idea nearly 
drives me mad ! If—if she were to say 
‘ No,—should she really prefer that 
conceited idiot, Jedson, why—why the 
sooner I get to India and serve as a 
target to the enemy, the better !’

Captain Thornbury’s was a very 
handsome, very firm, very manly face, 
yet now an emotion agitated it as if it 
had been a girl’s and something very 
like tears rose to his eyes.

Yet, feeling this, he went on ;
‘ Knowing how her rejection would 

affect me, I still must learn my fate be
fore, two days hence. I start for London 
to join my regiment ; and what better 
time to ascertain it than during the ball 
at The Cedars to-morrow night? She 
will get this in the morning, and in the 
evening I will declare my love.’

A moment he stood, thoughtfully
‘ It’s an awfully stupid custom, send

ing valentines anonymouslv. The lines 
W Y.ÏÏS.’œ to this just express m, fceiW-.l the
Eighty-Five Cate. MATS u^MlAFS, which, combined flowers form a declaration of 
With those of our own nianuraeture, form one love in themselves. She might perceive 
Ilf the largest and moat complete Stocks in the from them what I wish to say in the 
Dominion to which wo arc making constant evening, when I could partly tell, from 
additions from our factories and the European |ier nianner Gf receiving me, what sue- 
and United State* markets j cess I might expect. Why should» t I ?

I will. I’ll just put my initials here 
She may see them, or she may not. I'll 
leave it to the chance.'

Reaching the pen, he signed, very 
distinctly, in the left-hand comer, ‘ E. 
T.’ Then, taking his hat, despite the 
greasy, unpleasant state of the weather, 
sallied forth to see it safely posted, him
self.

On Isolated Buildings,STEAMER EMPRESS
In a good and reliable Office, which has com
plied with the law,and been properly licensed. 

JlejHjtit with Receiver General of Canada,

$100,904.00.
ALBERT MORSE.

And International S. S. Co’s Steamers.
TTNT1L further notiee Through Freight to 
tv and from Portland and Boston, will be 
taken ut International Steanifliiii Co'* regular 
Tariff rate*, St. John to Portland and Boston.

Every year increases the popularity 
of this valuable Hair Preparation ;
Which is due to ment alone. ^Vc can thn* giving Nova Scotia shipper* and impor- 
ussurc our old patrons that it is kept ter* the advantage of Free Tranrit on Through
fully up to its high Standard ; and it FreiKllt bo,wfn Annapolis and Kt. John and 
. y 1 , ,1° , C / 1 Vice recta. Invoice* must pomtivelvis the only reliable and perfected prep- a t Through Freight. Freight of value ex- 
aration for restoring Gray OR Faded c.-cding $1II0, (and Household effect* of any 
Hair to its youthful color, making it falfie) ...«•t po.idvely be accompanied with
soft, lustrous, and silken. Ihe scalp, A W. Corbitt k Sox*. Agents, Annapolis, 
by its use, becomes white and clean.
It removes all eruptions and dandruff^ may '74 
and, by its tonic properties, prevents 
the hair from falling out, as it stimu
lates and nourishes the hair-glands.
By its use, the hair grows thicker and 
stronger. In baldness, it restores the 
capillary glands to their normal vigor, 
nnd will create a new growth, except 
in extreriie old age. It is the most 

- economical Hair Dressing ever used, 
as it requires f nver applications, and 
gives the hair a splendid, glossy ap
pearance. A. A. llayCS, M.D., State connecting with the Windsor and Annapo- 
Assayer of Massachusetts says, “ Tho lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, 

pure, an.l carefully Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
fient quality; and! Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. .

1'reparation I

Apply to 
Uffick : Queen .Street, Bridgetown.tfjn24

Maiitles.

THE LATEST STYLES IN

It ccuiu-
Victoria ne can

Steam {Confectionery Works,
Waterloo St BLACK CASHMERE MANTLESSt. John, N. B.

SMALL A HATIIKWAY,
39 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

Two Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TO~ IfAf*IFAX!

rpiIK attention of Wholesale Dealer* and 
I- others i* called to our stock of Puke Con

fections. Wholesale Only.
J. R. WOÛDBURN & Co., 

Victoria Stoam Confectionery Works.
H. P. Kerb.

Elegantly trimmed with ieeo and beads. 
-------ALSO—«—

A FEW VERY RICH HAAIJ-EMHROI- 
DF.RED and BRAIDED

MANTLES,
(Not made up.)

At Half the Cost of Production.
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON k ALLISON. 

junul7 y

Mats and Caps !

385 Gases.

J. U WoODBUHN. wassept,10 JSTEAMER "SCUD."
J. II. VENNING,

GENERAL ENGRAVER,
.ST. JOHN, A. D

may

mF v, it.’Ao. 94 Germain St. St. John, N. B.
For Digby and Annapolis. Cards, Stencil Plates, and Jewelry neatly 

ngraved, Monograms, Ac. »ep30 y

pEARNESSTconstituents are 
eelectcd for cxcc 
consider it the Best 
for its intended purposes.”

HOM AS
Manufacturer efnotice,viary 1st, until

SCUD” will leave her wharf 
Sold by all Druggitts, and Dealer» tn Medicines. Rood’s Point, at 8 a. in., WEDNES

DAY, and SATURDAY for Digby and 
Annapolis (returning same days), connecting 
at Annapolis with 2 p. in. Express Train for 
Halifax and way elation*.

After
Steamer Monuments, Grave-Stones

TABLE TOPS, kc..Price One Dollar.
wonBuckingham s Dye Ao. 59 Charlotte St St. John, A. li.

FOE THE WHISKERS.
As our Renewcr in many cases re

quires too long a time, and too much 
care, to restore gray or faded Whisk-

Z STEAMER EMPRESS
effectually accomplish this result. It and thk

is easily applied, an 1 produces a color ” ^ DSOR 4* -LA A A fous RAIL A . 
which will neither rub no- wash oil. T^heioutb for Kentrille, Wolfville, Windsor 
Sold by all Druggists, tfrioe Fifty 1 “nd Iuufax and ,,,ter,nod,atc 8latitina’ 
Cents.

Manufactured by R. P. HALL 4 CO.
NASHUA, NS.

$5.00FARE.—.S't. John to HnVfax ...
Annapolis 
Dighv......

SMALL A HATHEWAY.
3V Dock street.

To Wholesale Purchasers
we offer great inducement* in prices,quantities 

and assortment of style*.
Retail purchaser* will find our stock com

plete in all the Fashionable Shapes, Colors and 
qualities, at reasonable prices.

C. & E. EVERITT,
17 King St.

P. 8.— W. M. MoKeniie will visit Annapolis 
and neighboring counties at stated intervals to 
solicit orders.

2.00do.do..

1.50do.do. oet y
novfi

Wm. H. KNOWLES,
Wholesale and Retail Manufacturer of

ïranks, Valises, &c.,
49 GERMAIN ST.,

St. John, N. B.
All Orders promptly executed.

Canvass Govern Made-to Order.

St. John, N. B. mylS y

Bill-Heads.
Different sizes and styles promptly and 

cheaply printed at the office of this pape

From turret to basement 
was ablaze with light. T1 

r. j well-lit ball-room was alt 
— well filled, when C 

! with a nervous pi
heart—entered It. Bis handsome ap- best.’

3, peai^é^ attracted 'many bright glances. ‘ Being one of the parties most con-
i But b«kad eyes only fo- her whom, as cemed, Cis, it is likely.’

taken at greatly redupod rates.
A careful agent in attendance at Warehouse, 

Read’s Point, between 7, s ai., and 6, P. m , 
daily, to reeeive Freight.

Ne "reight received morning of sailing.
Fo Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL k HATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

TO MAGISTRATES!
A large lot of MAGISTRATE'S BLANKS 

for sale at this office.

E L. SPENCER,
G moral Agi» f for the M* itime Provim es !

B. septlbRpl8 y
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tricity were to be so changed that it j to become the homes of great agricultural Few persons have any idea of the extent 
could no longer bo employed as a mes- communities. of our trade in live stuck in this county.

œ%îs;k E-xEi^Eiri &£§
of human progress would be retarded; sons, William Thompson and his wife, Messrs Hm-kley & to of this piace i hey
the energies of commercial enterprise boU. of whom haujuuLan eventful his [\l^J^'S'wJdl of 200Ô
would be vastly impaired ; and the ‘ ho^.,Hf1 lllh maniagô in j Hht.ep inn, amounting in all to nine

In the present progressive age, when whole civilized world would regard the C0l!“tly,Arriving in South UoweHntl.v 
changes and improvements are rapidly changeas a crushing calamity. And year 1817. Throe years afterwards his
multiplying, and the inventive powers yet in this respect the world would still wife followed him. There were horn
of the human n>M »re exemplified in be as « well off” as it was forty years {?‘J**®» ®LertV®“AîîftîSî1 »W» glass, o™ of tff lost arts, has h™
the opening of new facilities for the «go. Ige. ‘ They have 8V grandchildren, 52 * Frenchman named Du la
extension of all those interests with the Only a day or two ago we received great grandchildren, and one great- L -nJ l^J^nm.'inc.Thv hinnV'slid ‘to 
expansion of modern civilization. And ft telegram of no small importance to greatgrandchild.. Wo never hoard he- ,!ê'tt SSi^hi* P*s copper or iron, ami so
these improvements which arc rapidly US| j)y a,,y other source the news could *oru , parents still living, one ol whose €S|,n|,|„ (,f rv,|etlng the action of beat that
occurring almost every day, may scarce- not have reached us in time to he use- ; f”1l'^'hat^h-è! ; luîclnïÏ

ly perhaps awaken in ordinary minds fully available. This circumstance t0 Canada a hundred and fifty horn Dor lamp chimneys, without risk of frm 
tlio slightest appreciation of their value, awakened a train of thought in our Canadians in half a century. The old Ure.
As the tide of progress is gliding on- niind, respecting the wonderful utility gentleman is perfectly blind, but his
ward wo/may bo so carried along with 0f the Electrical Telegraph, which we'j!*1 ^vùr'thÀv were’1' In' i!n vmn'i'-l'v All 1,10 ,lu<lg''e of the Courts of

time;,., «r. not fully «»«• «<' «•>•»■ tor. liMtily omUodiwl in tto forego. .Uy.to to. Leu . ktoriou..,..*.,,, of. tovïtoïi’ hi"” to irtiÆto
ceasing movement, Yio U) »“‘s rospect ing paragraphs. the Bible, while the dootrmgs he holds 1)v|iai.tm,.nt givv their-oplnlon as to the
may be like those, wliQ sleep in tlie -i™**—****.^**.^— are well supported with1 Scripture pas- t-flicacy of Hogging as n punishment, and
Pullman cars during the hours of night, .4 TERRIBLE CHURCH DISASTER. •■ges, all of which he will quote as no- the advisability of extending its appliea.
_ wi.im tl.n rail. ---------- («irately as if they were read from the tlon. All but one have replied, the majorl-
mt on tit ’ . .. following a*e the particulars of the prill tod pAge. ilia wife has more ty being in favor of Hogging, while only

way locomotive has been hurrying thorn llV th, falhl of thc waU, umsclo and pluck than many , of our two am decidedly against it.
onwaixl at tine rate Qf twenty miles an , . * x. . young girls at twenty. She will set out

oftheBt. Andrews church, New York, on on n visit to her son, walking all the
Thursday night,25 inst way, though the distance is fourteen

The building, the upper wall of which nl*l°s, B tints», 
fell iipoa tho church, was puvtiidly hurped 
on thc Ifith of January, and tfie thaw re. 
n.ibcit the iv«-, u iiivti nail ovmenuy I10M 
the otherwise unsupported walls togeth-

New Advertisements. FOE, SA.LF3. NEW
Mg-oods

New Goods ! !

Wrektg pottitor. ftar
A LL person# having any legal demands'

L» against the Estate of tien. T. J-'ollows late pulpT 
of Granville, County of Annapult*, deeunsed, iLLiJE. 
are requested to render thc smne duly attest -1 
ed within lix months from this dale ; ami all 
persons Indebted to said Estate nre roqueted 
to make humediatu payment to

HUIDOETOWN, MARCH 10, 1876. The promises in
LAWRENCETOWN LANE,

THE ELECTRICAL TELE-, 
GRAPH,

known as thc

SCRIBNER PROPERTY.
thouanud 0110 hundred and twenty-ttvo dol
lars.—Amherst Uaiette.

JUS. FELLOWS, 
cr CHAS, PARKER, 

Exeeuture.
Uranville, Annapolis Co,, Feb. 1, 1875. 

mob 10

Consisting of a NEW STORK and Dwelling 
House over it.

JBfay And the locution commands all the 
! Trade from thc Rich Farms on the
Skip Southern side of thc Hirer, -

This building is quite new.

gfcjy* It is said that the secret of malle i''13ni

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE ! JUST RECEIVED AT
A bay mare in foul rising four, kind, sound, 

and in excellent condition.
jMI" Apply at this Office. i^,Xttr^rs.1££t.c BÜNC1MAN, RANDOLPH & Co’s

cun be found in this County. * j
Part of purchase money eun remain on Mi rt- i 

gage; but fuller particulars can bo obtain
ed from T. D. KtAjGI.ES, Esq., Bridgetown,

Or EVERITT It BUTLER,
St. John, X. B.

If the above property is nut sold liefi re 
Saturday, 10th April next, it will then bo allur
ed ut Public Auction in front of the promises, 
ut II o'clock, A. M.

HATS ! HATS ! Per It. M. 8. NOVA SCOTIAN :

New Black Lustres
And Alpaccas,.

HATS!
feblO

JOHN LOCKETT
Black Brilliantine,TT AS just received, direct from the monu- 

I J- factories,
3 Cases Mens' Hats of the very 

Latest Styles, and 
1 Case Boys’ Hals and Caps,
lie also offers fur sale

PAISLEY FILLED SHAWLSW. M. TUPPER «
Ladies’ Beaver Jackets,

WHITE and SCARLET

Saxony Flannels
GREY,

SELLS

AMERICAN PARAFFINE OIL 
At 40 cts. per Gallon.

Bridgetown, Feb, 17th, 1875. tfThe Balance of his Winters' Beady- 
Made CLOTHING,

gfc$T Tlic British ship ll Hive,'* reported 
nlmmloncd at sen on the voyage from Sin
gapore for Boston, litul n cargo valued at 
$200,00(1, width is largely iusured in Boa-
ton oltiut'H,,» \ quantity of lin on board wuh 
destined for New York parties.

hour-
Those who arc now in mid-life dis- UAVK Yul ;; MtiNEY BY BUY INU V R R

r)

! Ten
AT W. M. TUPPEFVS.

Consisting of 115 prs. Pant# and Vests, all 
wool, a large quantity of Reefers, Over- 

ooots, l<re»s route, Ac., Ac.,
All of winch will bo sold,

i- tinctly remember tlu> time, when we 
never received intelligence across the 
Atlantic Hi k*l than ten tlava. 
now we are in hourly communication 
with thc peoples of the eastern hemis
phere. Events, transpiring in London 
in the morning, are announced in the 
newspapers on this continent before 
tlte setting of the sun. So far as tl>e 
transmission of news,or thc interchange 
of thought is concerned, we are very 
near neighbors to the nations of Eti- 

Intelligence is borne on the

BROWN,
Disclosi-rs or a M vudbiikr—Execvtiox us- 

ax Ixxocrxt Chiu..—Tlic French Miniatvr 
of JiisUvo luis just received a report cm a 
wry sml .md extraordinary affair •whit-li is 
not unlikely to vnutc some sensation. 
Thirty years ago a young girl named Mûrie 
Uuernic was found poisoned in her lusl. 
She liud been lietrotlied a short time before 
to a young man, with whom her younger 

discourse I li'K,yr Madeline was said to be desperately
on ' • The necessity to be prepared for death T,‘e l,0,'1rl K'rl eJ,rruHlt‘-
nt any moment." He had pictured ,|ltt H'H-tried and finally com vmiied to death, 
misery of those human beings, there souls " j1" h she suficred cidiulx and x a.mntly, 
being laden with sin; ho had Implored his without uttering a word of justification, 
hearers to Hum vice that they might not Is "wvlmily fd the gteatest FympaUiy for 
surprised in its midst hv the fall upon *h#pour old (htlier of the two girls, w ho 
them of the palsying hand of death, ami lie was giving signs of the most vioh-nt grief, 
had pressed upon Ids hearer, the necessity He luu ‘"me mto imsscssion of some mo- 
for them to keep watch upon their const i- ”‘‘y which tlic girls had Inherited trom 
omv that they should know when they heir mother but his grief dal not re, m to 
were guilty of sinful acta, A sudden gust be lessened thereby. A fortnight ago the 
here swept over thc cliurcli and thrilletl 01 ,uim died, and li-.-funi his death 1 onfc»>- 
evvrythiug that it swept, while the gust 

died nisi shook worthing. Fat lier 
l^i-xiunine your

and GREENBut

Waterproof Cloakings,
SILESIA 8,

NEW BLACK SILKS,
A WHITE & OXFORD SHIRTS,
liouse nml Burn ; ul«u a yuuiig oruharJ. For 
purtivulurs iipply to

Paradise, Feb. 10th "75.

KEGAKDLESS OJ-" OOST,er. 40 ots. per Pound.giS^Tlie (iovernment, it is reported, 
purposes to build a penitentiary for the 
Marntline Prévint es at Sackville, N. B.

at price# T-(7 Lower limn were ever offered 
bolore ut Bridgetown."HA

the ran vox or father cari oti.
w aiihamh) tiuuD. 

Bridgetown, Feb. ] 7th, 1875.There were alunit thirteen hundred per
sons in the church When the wall fell. The 
Lenten services )vere drawing to a close, 
and the Rev. Fattier Carrol! of St. Stephen ! 
church was near the end of ids

JOHN LOCKETT.
March Urd, 1875. Ini

FOR SALE.N v w A (1 vert i semen ts. Notice.
REMEMBER THE PLAGE!

Queen Street,
Brldgetowu,

All person* having legal demands against 
the Estait- of Tremuiu Rmnsoy, late of Clar
ence, in the Couiily of Aimapulis, deceased, 
are requested to render their «Mounts duly 
attested w ithin six months from the date there
of ; and all person* indebted to said Estate are 
requested te make immediate payment to 

KINSMAN KVMSJiY', 
CHARLES RVMSEY, 

Admitiistrati rs.

GENTS'
SAMVEL It. MORSE,

FANCY TIES,

Ositais ii Slripti Hessians
rope.
North‘s American ootytinent from the 
shores of tlio Atlantic to thoso of the 
Paoifto in almost a nybment. An oper
ator in a telegraph Office in New York

12i pd

CABD.-

44 COLLAR. 44 )

¥ T is the intention of the tnbseriber 
1 as lie can make the necessary arrangements, 
to open n Dental office, cither in Bridgetown 
< r at some central point East of it. 
jeet will be to establish
likely to aeeomodnte the greatest number. 
This point be w ill have decided upon and made 
public previous to the first of June, oil w hich 
day he purposes commencing the practice ol 
Dentistry in Anna poli* County with a view to 
it* continuance.

In offering hi* serv'ec* to thc people of this 
County it will l>c hi* aim to render those 
vice* in such a manner as will secure fi r him 
thc patronage of the mi re intelligent and bet-

XTOTICE ls hereby given that the insolvent ‘•r®lIUW?f^e wh°,fC*
has procured and deposited with me a '■■«! and wb« wt I be .ut.st ed with noth,,,g

Deed of (Imposition and Discharge dul vexe- ",e C(l'V* ™ 1 e,,t,,lr>'
cuted under Ihe ,aid Act. and if opposition to «here arc a Urge number ut such person,
such Composition and Discharge be not made "" l,"cu ru’re*1®'1 ,t" *",n « rar.ou, way s „»ee 
by a creditor of «aid Insolvent within Ulrcc , he “Uenq.t made ,,, Ihe columns o this paper 
week* fro,,, thi* date I shall act upon such | ° *»««<;* b*'» and abaee trom carry-
Deed aecordiug to l„ terms.-Claim# not the,, ; '?* uulI-raebe-ng hi# l'rufcs-

* -....-I *Th'r to
great *uperi, r.ty of the natural teeth over the 
best artilcial substitutes, and though tm re 
particularly interested in Ihe preservation ol 
the natural < rgans. will ho prepared to insert 

, . „ , , . T artibcial teeth on every dc-eription of base
The sulweriber idfers for sale his premises in kth ,,rufeMi,mi from an old-fashioaed 

C,.ahi.x. k e,msut,ng of2 Acres hvrxaioa Lax*. silvcr Vl,1t. , ‘ ,|,o ,m.st up, roved kinds,-.he 
„w i,t , pOll C fi I p arc a New c|ioiee of material lie leave» with l,is patrons.

rUM OMLLc H<ii-«f., Versons consulting him in rvtereiico to their 
Carpenter'* Shop and other Outhouses—all own tr the r children’s teeth will not necessarily 
now. tor further partioulur» apply to he expected to place themselves under trent-

C. n . FELCII. ment until they sh-.ll have learned the pro
bable cost and decided us to the udvisibility ol 
their so doing.

Til— I..,"v ,x>r « rtiCvinl Icelli wttt lie attowed
SHIN OLE S L am|d® time to tv-t the quality of the work bv- 

ff, re paying for it, and should entire satisfaction 
not be given no fee will be charged.

These tv-:„s, however, will apply only t< 
warrantable w, rk. Silver Vîntes are furnish
ed solely on their own merit#, ami will be ÿlï 
a .-et, cash.

, so soon Etc,, Etc.At MRS. CRISP’S.
call converse with an operator in »San 
Francisco with more readiness than he

Clare nee, F, by.. Nth 1875.THE LANDSEER CHEF, dm IDs ob-
From TRURO : 

1 CASE
vtl to his parish priest,the Itev. Alda- Bar
reau. that hv was himself the murdvr.-rof 
his ehlvst daughter. He had, mon-ver, al
lowed suspicion to rust on the younger in 
order to inherit tint money t'f l oth. The 
poor victim hud died innocent without ut- 
teriug a word in her defence, because she 
knew who wus the murderer, and rather 
choose to «.lie than to denounce him to jus
tice.

J himself in a locality/iCT OF 1869NSOLVENTcan with a person at his elbow who may 
have an impedmyent ity his sjuiech, We 
luyve bacome so aeoustometl—we may 

• say so familiarised—with the workings

Thc best uiutdicapest made,su
Carroll wa* saying, " O 
consciences! At tliis moment look at 
tlivm with eve guided and miule sharp hv 
the sens of truth and sinverity. (I«si now 

and pnwtieai uses of the telegraph as a knows all, whether or not you are prepared 
medium of communication,that we half to meet him, 
forget its immense utility to the world.

About thirty-five years ago, Morse 
propounded to the world the novel 
idea of utilizing electricity as a îyyesson- 
ger of instantaneous intercourse be
tween for-divUJod localities. While his

FELT hatsAt MRS CRISP'S. AND AMENIlMKNTH TIIEUKTO.

Af the Late Stylos of CANADA
Province of Nova Sentis,

County of Anuspolis. J

In the matter of Willard G. Oakes 
—an Insolvent.

- ----- IX------ -

COLLARS & CUFFS Hlaolx,
Erown,At MRS. CliIHP'8.

No. la. 18, 11, 10. IN
White IhMmrhetl Silk Drab,

und (IRKY’ KMTTINQ COTTON, of superior 
quality, at

March luth If

M-r-
rud fS. tool,TltK FIRST WAHKtXO.

He concluded as tlie tviml ceased its rav
ing, but the sound of his last word was al
most overcome l,y sliarp tnnp-like mdses 
tliat caiuc from the gallery at the east side 
of the church. At the same time a shower
of small pieces of plaster lettered on «he,, ■ Cll,,t. Arooltl ]4th N. B "private
star.led occupants of that section. The x Ju*n Unt Aergvant W. Bishop. 
jK-ople had not time to rise, ere a ruslung I C3rd X('JVft Svtltia Vrivntv chopping, Quel 
noise and then a thunderous crash occur- u.c ht.ryt Corbett, tiard Nova ; bkotia ;

y ?ATEST TYLES!THE WJMJiLKDON TEAM.
MRS. CRISP'S.A* constituted to represent Canada at 

the next meeting at Wimidcdou, is as fol- From BOSTON :
A Feu. Lixk of AMERICAN

GREY L WHITE
PROPERTY FOB SALE.groat mind was busy perfecting a me

dium by which to jllustratp his pro
pounded theory, sidf-eoDOtiited and 
weak-brained scribblers in newspapers 
were sneering at the great undertaking 
in which lie was engaged. He was ridi
culed as a man who xvas misled and be
wildered by tlic phantoms of his own 
yyiind. If not a perfect maniac, said 
they, he is certainly a wild enthusiast. 
But while pigmies derided, this intel
lectual giant showed thc futility of their 
derision by ultimate success. But Ibis 
honored mw went down to his grave 
years ago, and if his ityybecile detrac 
tors still live, they are mere units In 
tlio lists of the world’s obscure medioc
rities.

UEORUE WHITMAN,
Assignee.

Round Hill. Annapolis, Feb. 2filb *75. 2w S H I IÎ T I X G S !Sergeant Major fruit, 2tilh artille ry ; En
sign Fitch, 79th Nova Scotia; ('apt. Gra
ham, Halifax field battery; Major Uihaon, 
13th Out. ; Sergt. Harris, 1st Halifax Gar
rison Artillery; Sergeant Hill, let Que
bec; Private Eoggiv, 71st New Brims wick ; 
Private Mills, loth Ont. : Capt. Nelson, 

Private l‘irkins, 7ut 
Pindvr, 71st

U # inn
Tlir*iibscril>er will sell hi* proper 

ty situated at
A TEHlilBLE SCENE.

The horrified people in the hod)- of the 
church and in (lie other gallery hntl not 
time to see «liât had occurred when the 
sounds were repeated, and there was a vail 
of thick dust raised over thc gallery which
obscured it from view, but only the coolest ] 7 8th Nova 8<otui ; 
und most courageous of the members of I New Brunswick; Private 
the congregation saw this ; all the others New Brunswick ; Sergt Power, ii:ml Nova 
made a wild rush for the outside of tic ; Scotia ; Sergeant Stew*. i)3rd NovnKcotia ; 
church. The scene became one of the most! ltosign Wright, 30th Quebec. The follow- 
startling character. I ^ »ru the waiting men: in case others j int,

grîtüiBIBtfSbStS' &£r.\v~... ‘'’wL.eHB.u ...„
. Private MorHson. 13th Out. ; fapt. Mu,-! «'"'Z,? rTu ^1, 'T'

In their med hash-to escape a tlircatcn- Pherson, G. G. F. («.. Ont. ; Lt -C’ol., Beer, j minute-'wnlk.1 " ' " ‘ ' '

ing danger the people plunged towarti the 74th New Brunswick, 
street. They caught hold of each other im- —

itti Int livs Wide ! !

LAWRENCETOWN,
On the South Side of the River.

Consisting ofu New Two Story Dwelling House, 
finished throughout, a new liiirn 3(1 x 38, and 
other convenient Outbuildings, together with 
TKX ACRES OF LAND, on which there arc- 
120 Apple Tree- of the ehuiecst Fruit—just

All thc shove ut our usual

Tx>av 13i *ices! 
CALL AND EXAMINE!

S&“ NO PUFFING ! ! "eàfl

Dweluxo

Cl arc nee, p'eb. 17 th,'75. tf
January 27lh. 1875.

sHtNdmrXV1LI- WITH TKlUUIl --- KICKED AKU T#il*r*l> TU
r ____ ‘ HEATH

Will be landed in BKinoKTowx, in April next,

800 ,11. of

Best Sawed Spruce Shingles

Fur further purtieular- apply to the subscri
ber.

pulsivcly and mutually delayed onoauoth-1 A Sixcvl.ui Rescvk.—A short time ago, 
i r. In l.,<- gallern s they tought f arfully j,,!,,, j ColKinrn was fishing through thc 
on their way to the narrow staircases that jee in South Framingham. Ho came to an 
l.-d down to thc vestibule, and in tlmir <*ig- opening in thc ice to get some fresh water 
i-rocss two or three would wedge them- fur y„ |jvc l^vit. When tlippit g in his 
selves immovably between the sides of thc hc discovered a hoy a cap. The water 

. 1 . I staircases, and their they remained until Wlui Mi,allow and looking through the
to conceive the magnitude of its ex- the gathered forced of the many behind dis- „p, «ing discovered th. laxly of a boy whom 
tending influence, is impossible, Syf- hxlged tb<|a violently and threw them i,v |llu| i,tot seen skating there. Hostly 
iiee to aav, tiiftt iu its world encompaas Gadhmg dovvn tho awful descent. Thus ghmdng around him tic espied, a few feet 

Vl . . . T , 1 . they would strike their predootsaors, and, offj „ pluc*- of white birch sapling which
mg mission, the Electrical Telegraph, fr not overtl nwn themselves, would knock had been used a* a handle of a dip-net. 
lias an unseen pathway on the floor of j the latter to the floor. Once down, ao one With this, raising the bodv, he tlraggeil 
of the ocean ; it traverses continents ; | ''"'G r'!'1 ■ until tin- senseless and pitiless jt from thc water, and thc apparently life- 
aeArluna nmiintiiiM • *«,! il ii «n«w.sli mob hud passed over and trampled upon less Lov was hurriedlv carried to a neigh- overluips mountains , and it isscarceh iind klvkvd ttlvjv l*,ües into horrid shapes. |K)1.i,lg hottso. Measures to resuscitate him 
oal stripped In :tf speed by the flight
of an angel's wing. Jt has imparted 
marvellous facilities to commerce; and

I>. II. SAUNDERS. GREATJ. E. MULLOXEY.Lswrcncetuwn, March 10, ’75 tfThe invention of which we are speak
ing was thc benefaction of a great mind 
bestowed upon tlie human family. To 
adequately describe its utility, or even

February 1st, 1875,sawed in the Duminion. Raving un extra lot 
of St. Mary’s Bay Shore Timber of old growth, 
is why these Shingles will Inst so much lun
ger than if made from inland or valley grown 
timber. Apply to Mr. X. R. MORSE, Bridge
town, or to the suhreriber, at Steam Mill, 
Brighton, Digby Vo.

I )ei 1 thl ’-N”ot ice. TO BE SOLD ! Clearance Sale!Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, A. First-Class Farm.
> XI TTIXtl 60 tons of Hay, chiefly thc finest 
x English; an old Orchard yielding 60 bar
rels of Apples, and capable of producing more ; 
a young Orchard, 15 years old, just coming 
into bearing, containing from 360 to 400 of the 
finest Winter Frnit. Thc house has been im
proved by the undersigned, and is fit fir any 
gentleman’* residence. Farm buildings ail 
in good repair, ami fencing in excclli nt 1 rder. 
The farm may he divided if desired. Terms 
easy. Health the only reason fur leaving. 
Apply to

^^0\V making hi* semi-annual visit* in 
•I * King* County, intends shortly to return to 
Bridgetown and other parts of Annapolis 
County. He will he prepared as usual to in
sert Artificial Teeth on all the best, and most 
approved material* used fir the pur|>o*c, 
(not (lithe “se-called pure Silver," nor the 
“old-fashioned Silver Plate," abandoned by 
thc profession nearly a quarter of a century 
ago,) but the genuine Pore Silver Plates, un
alloyed; also. Hold end Platina Plates, 
would also call attention to thc more modern, 
and much approved Buses (vit.) the Couka- 
i.ixk which resembles the natural gums, $10.00 
a Set; and the Celluloid Bask, which, with 
Into improvements is now the most complete 
plastic Base used fi r ilcntal purpose*, being 
a perfect imitation of the natural gums, and 
beautifully transparent, price $18.00 a Set. 
Both of thc above Bases are lighter, stringer, 
nml more healthy to wear than vulcanite rub
ber, being free from any unpleasant taste ir 
smell.

Dr. W. docs not publish fictitious statement* 
or nonsensical puffs to amuse the public, hut 
is prepared to accomplish nil hc advertises to 
do, and believing the people of Annapolis 
County generally to he intelligent and re
spectable, he cannot by HFEOIAI. BKVILATION 
draw lines of distinction, he therefore offer# hi* 
professional services to nil classes—the pour 
liberally considered. All operations warranted.

P. S.—Person* desirous of obtaining Artifi
cial Teeth ut $1.00, a set, or on the old- 
fashioned Silver Plate at slop-work prices 
must apply elsewhere. Such work is out of 
iny line.

BEXJ. VAN BLARCOM.
feblO 51 -------AT THE

LONDON HOUSE!For Sale.
were at once taken, nml strange to say, 
were successful. The 1-ov is now alive 
ami well. “ Fell in thc wntar” said he ; 
“ I could not keep my face 8p *0 I could 
hrenthe ; so I put iny cap over my month 
to keep the water out—and then I went to 
sleep.’,

f|YHE subscriber offers for sale his well known 
* farm situate in IxtlLKflVll.UK County of An-

WOCXDKD mtsoss—THE -DAMAGE.
He

At Bark Hospital there still r< mains 
eight of tho'wmindcd, nil of whom are 

it - - 111- like ueehMinUgont,delegated, d,,:ng fairly, with the exception of Patrick 
from tlio the Upper World to benefit all Uvallc, a young man whose «pine was in-

jtired, who cannot possibly recover.

napolis, within three miles from the Lawrence 
town Railway Station. Said farm contains 
200 nures of valuable land, consisting of

liny, Pasture and Woodland,

(lEORtlK GOODYVIN, 
Ukaxvillk.

Just what this Country wants, 
now that money is so very 
scarce, a place where we can 
get the most goods for the least 
money.

feh-1 8m

Great Inducement!lands. Its veracity is such that Its tes
timony in (he Courts of Judicature is 
allowed ;' and even potentates employ 
it to convoy their royal mandates afar. 
The ministers of_Justiee employ it as 
a detective ;—with swiftnesea of foot, 
it pursues the fleeing perpetrators of 
crime ;—ami it arrests fugitives iu their 
attempts to escape the penal consequen
ces of their villainous frauds. Jt rami
fies all lands, and its agency is sought 
in all civilized countries in business

The hay and tillage land are under a good 
state of cultivation ; the pasture is of au ex
cellent tpiality, capable of pasturing from 15 
to 20 cows besides young oattle ; the wood lot 
i* well timbered with a superior growth of soft 
and hardwood lumber. On thc farm is a com
fortable DWELLING HOUSE und a very large 
BARN in good repair; also, a never failing 
spring of oxuellcnt water within a few rods of 
the house. There is also on the promises an 
orchard of from 75 to 100 apple trees.

Also 20 tons of Hay.
Fur further psrticulars apply to

BERIAH B. DANIELS.

«AVBti 8>" itjiii coolness.
Among the incidents wus the remarkable 

presence of mind displayed by a woman 
who sat in the gallery within a few feet of 
where the wall fell, und throughout the 
terrible panic which followed remained 
coolly in her seat until all danger was over. 
The Hour and hallway of flip church are 
strewed with pieces of dresses, old hats, 
ribbons and gloves torn from the the un
fortunate women who endeavored to make 
their escape.

Six persons were killed and a large 
number more oy less injured.

The Qdkss’s Bocxtv.—We understand 
that the sum of three pounds sterling being 
the usual grunt by her Majesty the Queen 
to those mothers m lier dominions who 
have been confined of three living children, 
lias been received by the Hon. the Provin
cial Secretary for Mr*. Mary Gcrvalw, the 
w ife of Mr . X. Gervuis. of tlie township of 
Russd, in the County of Russel, In this 
Province, and will he forwarded to her im
mediately. Jt may he interesting to olo 
aerve that this happy (toupie have been 
married a little over two yuars, and have 
five children—all hoys—twins and triplets. 
As thc parents arc in poor cireugjstftuees, 
the Queen’s Bounty will prove es^iejally 
welcome at this inclement season of the 
year,

From thi* date wc will offer our entire stock of

CASH BUYERS! DRY GOODS
IT COST AND CHARGES !

♦

Lawrence town,
County of Annapolis, Feb. 17th ’75 3m pd

CONSISTING OF

J.W.WHiTMAN&GO.F A R Mtrunsaetihps of all kinds. Widely sev
ered friends, though oceans may roll 
between them, lay hold of it as a ready 
medium of correspondence; and thus 
titles of expressed affection flow over 
fhc wires jvith inconceivable swiftness.

DRESS
THE HUDSON HAY TERRITORY. IM oar S ridge town. GOODS

The Loudon Hour understands that 
within a few days a further step will be
taken towards the consolidation of the ® ®
British North Am-rfcafc Provinces. It is 8tiT A singular death is recorded in a 
but a few years ago s!n:c every square M,,nvhv8ter paper as having recently ncL'iir-

u Coeiposed with the .peed of its flight, milu „f British territory in North Aineri- cd ttt Macclesfield, A girl named Hough-
T1.S tempe,! itself lag. behind, Ca outside Upper and,Lower ( anada, and ton> the daughter of 4 eijk weaver was re-
And thc swift-Wmged arrow* of light. the South-east Provîntes, was the proper- turning from school, when she tell, and
Forty years ago this ready moda ty of an association of merchants. This the: needle «die usod school, lieing stuck
loiii years ago turn v* tradUm Under the name ™ her pinafore, entered her chest, bhe

correspondence was unknown. Wliat- Iflld^on-H’ ]kiy Company, had despotic ran home jn great agony, and by the time
ever may liave been the dreams of pbiL- sway over 3,170,006 square miles and the fiJiP was undressed, the needle had so for
oflophv, or tlie struggles of soience, the houodeekeofIts domains were: On the disappeared in thc body that<»ily the eye
busy world at large knew nothing oi Port!,, the Arctic Oe< an ; on the cast, rWe. She was removed to the in- 

, } '* t large knew nothing ot |iian Anierivttn ,md t4ui ,.atifit. the flnnnn , where »n unsuccessful gltempt
tirem. Morse was a prospector in the south, thc United States and Canada ‘ on miule to extract thc needle, und after a few
minds of knowledge at the time, and the west, thc Atlantic. But the power of hours the child, who was eight years ol
ultimately opened a new vein in the t,ic Hudson's Bay Company has jiassed llgc «lied. 1 lie needle was found to have 
mtiniau ly opened ,1 new vein in tne The Dominion of Canada I,as gm- penetrated tlie heurt.
hidden treasures of nature’s arcana. As dimUy taken |tH l>laoc tiriti,h (.olu^bift 
ail Arab capture* a wild horse in the and V’aucouver's Island have in turn cn- 
dosért, and jltjfla him to purposes of Jejed a separate colonial existence, and 

. .. . ,, , v 1 1 entered into tlie confederation, and now.usefulness, so Morse seized the light- the rust tf this eaormons territory » to W
Ding s wing and tamed i| as a ready and formally annexed, and become an integral 
speedy messenger of intelligence. Pre- l,llrt of of the empire. Roughly spooking,
viouslv thc world's business was trails- *l.vs the //o;zr, the portion ot Hudsons 

. . ... .... ,, , „ Bay territory now to hc meoperated may
» acted without it, b.ecausp the value of be described as Hupcrt’s Land and Labra- 

its'mnrvenous servioes wag unknown, dor, comprising, with Jtritish Columbia,
The poetical utilization of electricity the>rec grei.t natural divisions of British

—m Th, .Mo,, .r
human inquiry had not so far penetrated Mountains and thc Pacific, Rupert’s 
into the recesses of matter as to dfscov- Land, tliat extending from the Rocky
er it, and it lukd eluded the researeRes Mountains to theHudson flea and Lahra- 

a ’. . , ■„ . dor, the great peninsula stretching from
of science. v\ imn discovered, and i$s | the eastern shores of the Hudson Sea to fikfiT The will of an old man who died re. 
nyei'its tested, it was admitted by ; the Atlantic. Of course, by far the larger cpntly iu Brussels tells how lie once found 
world wide acclamation to be one of Portitm of t,lis enormous tract of country : a valuable (Uftmond in Asia, which lie con- 
lllr, h-;„utAef ij.L - • ,li barren, but on thc eastern elopes of the ; c-eeled in a cut in the calf of his leg, whereiHe trightc. inks in thegpUkn cham Rucky Mountains are magnificent forests, j he had made fin intcntionttl wound The 
of Ruinai^knowledge. and ifl tlte distrieta surrounding Saskat- apparent misfortune procured .his fcj< u*

Suudosc Lv a fiat of tlia flmniimtent chew»n, English River, Cumberland. Swan from the mmc,ipdhe wa« made immense- 
«uppore by a hat or,IMe Omnipotent !m|rcr and)te|l, Kjvt.r ^ imcU ,y rich tw UieCZ

Jiuivi ot tlie universe, th* buys of elcy- o) rich prairie Jande, destined, no doubt, is now one of Russia'

DR. H. F. WHITMAN. WILL OFFER THEIRmilE Subscriber is instructed to sell at PRl- 
1 VATK SALK a Farm in Granville within 

one and a half miles of Bridgetown, situate 011 
the Main Rond loading from Bridgetown to 
Paradise; cuts about thirty-five tons Hay; 
has eight acres Marsh und Intervale Land ; 
twenty-five nercs good Tillage ; with ample 
Wood and Pasture Land ; one hundred Fruit 
Trees, mostly apple—produce annually from 
sixty to eighty barrels; a few Pear Trees 
grafted to Choice Fruit; DWELLING 23x4» 
recently repaired and very eoavenient ; two 
BARNS 30x40 in good repair; thc Farm i* 
well watered und in a good neighborhood. Is 
bounded en the South by the Annapolis River, 
and within 1 $ mile* of School House, Church 
and Railway Station. 1

TERMS—Nearly half the purchase money 
may remain on mortgage.

Possession given the l.rst April next. For 
particulars apply on the premise* to

GEORGE A. PRAT,
Of at Round Hill to

GEORGE WHITMAN, 
Real Estate Agent. 

Round Ilill, Annapolis Feb. 18th ’75 ‘ 1m

I11 all the Leading Styles,March 10th, '75

Insolvent Act of 1869, ENTIRE STOCK OF

H A K D WAKE,
CHINA, GLASS,

BLEACHED & UNBLEACHED COTTONS

P R 1 NTS,

FLANNELS of all kinds,

Canadian Tweeds,
(Gents IF’uraishing Goods

AMI amkmimkxts thereto.

CANADA. ) 
Province or”uvaH*otia, \ 

County of Ann«pq|is, J

In the Oourt of Probate and Insolvency 
In the matter of James G. Charl

ton—an lusolvotit.
11IHK undersigned has filed in the office of 
J- this Court a Deed of Composition und Dis

charge executed by hi* Creditors, and on 
Tuesday, the thirteenth day of Apfil next, at 
10 o’clock iu the forenoon, he will apply to the 
Judge of the said Court, ut his office in Anna
polis Royal, fera confirmation of the Disehayge 
thereby effected.

Dated at Annapolis Royal,
Annapolis, this 9th day of March, A. D., 1875.

JAMES (1. CHARLTON.

——axu----- -

E a if t lie ii are,was

During the month of
In endless variety ; also, a huge lot of

PaBRUARY

CLOTHING !At 10 per cent Discountgfiy*Twenty years ago, Giuseppe Gari- 
Iwldi und John Thompson were making 
soap on Staten Island. Last Sunday Gaii- 
hnlda made )ii* entrance into Rome as a 
of member the Italian Parliament. The 
whole population turned out to do him 
honor, and he was greeted with tumultous 
enthusiasm as the deliverer of Italy, His 
partner in thc soap business, John Thomp
son, is now president of the first national 
bank of Now York- As An instance of tjie 
vicissitudes, of fortune, tlie lives of these 
are noteworthy. It is well to bear in mind, 
however, that they were excellent soap 
makers, and attended tp their business.

in the County of OQMVKIS1NO

Overcoats, Reefers,
Boys' do.,

Bate, Caps,
Boots, Shoes,

Rubbers, O verboote,
And a Thousand other things too numerous *4o 
mention. This sj,lc will lie fir cash only to 
make room ft r our Heavy Spring Stock, which 

expect from England about the last of > 
March. Come One ! Como All 1 and see that 
this is a ROSA FIDE SALE.

Constantly on hand :—A lot of

Im ON ALL PURCHASES

J fK CT OF 1869NSOLVENT F any legal demands 
of the late Bromley 

Slocomb, of Wilmot, County of Annapolis, ure 
requested to present the same duly attested 
within six calendar months from the date here
of; anj UR person* indebted to said estate arc 
requested to rnok? immediate payment to 

JACOB SLOCOMB, 
Executor.

A LL |i£rson* 
against the

OVER ONE DOLLAR
AND AMENDMENTS THERETO.

FOS CASH I
CANADA,

Province of Nova Scotia,
County of Annapolis.

Jn the Oourt of Probate and Insolvency 
Jn the matter of Norman G. Charl

ton—an Insolvent.

}
PRODUCE

Middleton, .Tany. 28, '75. 3m
In exchange for goods as usual.GEORGE WHITMAN,

Auctioneer <£• Real Estate Agent,
Bound Hill, Annapolis, I* 8.

"Darties having Real Estate to dis]4>»t of will 
JL find it their interest to eon so It with Mr. 
Whitman in reference thereto.

piA- No charge made unless a sale Uaffect- 
ed, or for advertising when ordered so to do,

M FLODB aid COMME ll,ffl HE undersigned has filed in the office of 
A- this Court, a Deed of Composition and Dii- 

ohorgo executed by his Creditors; and on 
Tuesday, the thirteenth day of April next, at 
10 o’clock in the forenoon, he will apply to the 
Judge of the said Court, nt his oflwe In Anna.- 
pnlis Royal, for the confirmation of the Dis 

I«large thereby effected.
, I’Seated at Ainn]iolis Royal, in the County of 

which 18 j Annapolis, this 9th day of March, A. D., 1875.
Mamopjgr * I Im NORMAN G, CHARLTON, may 22 ’73

Which we will sell very low for ea#b. 

WANTED 30QO BUSH. GOOD OAT9 
for which the highest merk#t prioe will he paid,

BATH, H1LL1S & CO,
Bridgetown, Jany. 19tb, ’76.

OVERDUE ACCOUNTS
must be settled without delay,

J, W. WHITMAN & Co.
Jan. $5th, ’75.tf 24-
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WEEKLY MONITOR.

SdtflMphit |Uur.$N
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ïotal and other ^tatters — The Anglo American Cable Com- — A correspondent at Sand River, 
* ! pnny announce that after the 1st of Cumberland County, says that, “The

- Diptheria is alarmingly prevalent ** the to,rI* from Ne" ,York «° °r,eat ! °™oat î,,lh^itunt here tells U8 thttt this 
«t Fredericton \ B Britain and France will be reduce#! to AX inter lias been the coldest he has ex

fifty cents in gold per word.

New Advertisements. HARDWARE CANDIED PEELS, \
1 O (^WT. Candied Citron, 3 owt. Candied 

Lemon, lj owt. Candied Orange. 
Keller's well known make—in 7 lb. b<«xes. 

For sale low by
AVERY, BROWN A Co.

PROPERTY FOR SALEEUROPE. A XI)

perienced since his birth, and he is
— A dentist friend of ours is too pious 7 * I now over one hundred years. The

to swear, but says ■" by gum.” ~7116 notorious Jolm Mitchell, snow in some places is six feet deep,
-------------—   ■■.. well-know» ns an Irisli insurrectionist, and where we are at work in the woods

— The German Press is indignant at and lately denied a place in the House it is not less than four feet on a level.

Carriage Stock
EMPORIUM!®

Middleton, Annapolis Co.

London, March 4,—The steamer “Oot- 
tvnburg,’ was wrecked on one of the Fur- 
nesHx Islands, Bass’s Straits, between Van 
Diemen’s Land and Australia. There were 
eighty-five passengers and a crew of thirty- 
five.

fcb24
PINE GROVE !

MATCHES! MATCHES!
YAM’S Matches,

A valuable and conveniently situated pro- 
f*- l’orty f«.r *nlo at Pine Grove in the vil
lage of Lower Middleton, Annapolis County, 
consisting of two acres Superior Laud, in a 
high state of cultivation, on which there are a 
line commodious Dwelling House, well arrang
ed for comfort and ease—in good repair—the 
rooms being high and of medium else, hand
somely located on dry ground, and surrounded 
with beautiful ornamental trees ; a well finish
ed Barn, with capacity in the loft for eight 
tons of h<*J ; the ground flat is divided into 
stables for two cows and two horses, apart ! 
from each other, manure pit, Harness Room
rm llZiZ-I-a.?ne •rou."g <,r?l,nrd ofi RIMS,—Common, No. 1 and Extra :
1-0 trcc.*1, grilled with the bent vxiriütio* of uiti i/v ijhw vr_ , « .. . ffruit, which will, if properly cared for, off,-! S'CKI'K-'münV T ZTl 
an income sufficient to support a family in a - 7,., .. .;S L i d hxtm >
very few years—several of the trees bore over D!r .l-mx,8 Oh LH—Extra ; 
a barrel each of fruit lust year; nIso, a nuiu-.hjl, A. , * ant* Extra ;
her of elmice plum trees, English strawberries ' SULKY SHAFTS—Extra ; 
and raspberries. This property may lie eon- ! SOLID SEAT BACKS ; 
sulcred a very valuable and desirable location 1 POLES—Single and double Lends : 
f.r any person who «.an appreciate a healthy BUGGY BOWS : Ac. Ac. Ac. 
anti beautiful residei ce; Superior Soil, Fine
OfobardI good Itate of b iildingrt ; convenience —ALSO :------
to places of worship, there being Episcopal,
Baptist and Methodist Churches within five American Extra Spokes, 1 inch and V : 
minutes walk; nearness to Railway, Tele- ,)a|,||vr Leather, Trimming and Enameled 
graph Station and I'ost Otlioe, Mild an easel- , Leather ;.
lent stand for a small business to meet the] Transfers, (.yhrriage Cloths, Blue and Drab; 
wants of the village and surrounding country, X’urnishns.Moblus A Heures, Lancs.A American;

Further Information us to price, when jmis- ■Lijiuus, Gold Siiju.; and a fub line of 
session c m b„ given, Ac., can lie obtained by 
éoininnnicating with the subscriber on the 
premises.

Chase’s Matches,
Hampton Matches.

10(1 Cases of the above brands, for sale low.
AVERY, BROWN *, Co.

of Commons, for vfhich he was elected, 
is said to be dangerously ill.

tiie Pope’s eucylical letter. Moose and Caribou are abundant, and 
were it not for the law protecting them 
a very large number would be slaugh
tered.’’

Advices from Buenos Ayres state that 
disturbances occurred in that city, during 
which the palace of the Catholic Archbish
op was sacked and the houses of Jesuits set 
on fire.

A special despatch uliout John Mitchell 
says the real question is whether Mitchell 
is a citizen of the United States. He 
not nit in Parliament being a convicted 
felon, anil os a citizen of another country 
he certainly cannot hold his scat.

London, March 5th.—A decree has been 
issued by the Emperor William prohibit
ing the exportation of horses from Germany, 
in consequence of a French demand for 
10,000 cavalry horses.

John Tiutlis, the English writer is dead.
It is reported that Germany 1ms demand

ed the dismissal of the Papal Nuncio of the 
Vatican in Bavaria.

Archbishop Manning has received a sum
mons from tlie Pope to come to Home, ft 
is authoritatively stated that lie is to be 
mode a Cardinal.

The weather throughout England to-day 
is fair.

Several cases of religious insanity have 
resulted from the Revival meetings of 
Messrs. Moody and Sankey.

The Oxford and Cambridge crews, which 
arc to contest in the approaching boat race, 
are to take up their quarters on the Thames 
on Monday. The betting on the nice is 
even.

Calcutta via London, March 9, p. in.— 
The" Englishman” newspaper says that 
it is rumored that orders have been receiv
ed by the Indian government from Eng
land to hold all the regiments in India in 
immediate readiness for active service.

The " Englishman" supposes that such 
order jaiiuts to the possibility of war 
large scale, not only in India but in Eu
rope.

fvb24
—Communications receive#! will be 

attended to as soon as possible. PURE GB0ÏÏND SPICES.— General Sheridan has sent a letter
T Xf OMPARABLY superior to the adultérat- 
J ed goods very commonly sold.

Ground Cinnamon, Ground Ginger. 
Ground Pepper, Ground Allspice,

hi to Pepper, Ground "Mace, 
Mixed Spiuc,

In bulk, slid in 2 oz and 4 oz packets.
J ! Those who desire to get value for their 

ncy should liny our Npiem, which are guaran
teed free from admixture. Atk your y root r 
for AVE11Y, BROWN A Co.

■— —*- ----- to the Methodist Preachers’ Association
— The Civil Rights Bill luis passed at Boston, thanking them for their* re- 

the United States Congress.

TO CARRIAGE BUILDERS:
fpiIE subreriber* would respectfully inti- 

mate that they have now to hand :
— XVe clip the following from an ex

change :
XVaxtkd—by the 9th of March a good 

old-fashioned servant girl as housemaid. 
Must bo clean, honest, willing to do 
she is told, and respectful. No Presby
terian, Methodist, or Baptist need ap
ply. Reasons.—One is wanted who 
will do the work for good wages given, 
and not give the excuse for neglect of 
the latter “that it is Bible Class, or 
Prayer Meeting night, and she Mvsy go 
—or else otf to an occasional Ten Party 
at the Pastor's house where the beaux 
are invited to see the young ladies safe 
home.” i

N. B.—One green enough to reply 
“ vks mam,” or “ no sir.” will he appre
ciated at their fui I value.—“ Old fashion
ed housekeeper.”

Such a servant may be difficult to 
fin#!. XVe recommenil the advertiser 
to import a “ Heathen Chinee.”

Obiti-amy.—Mr. John D. Nash, the well 
known Auctioneer and cx-Alderman, died 
Tuesday , 2nd inst. in his 7oth year. No 
man in the city was more familiarly known 
than Mr. Nash, and his deatli will be 
generally regretted.—//)-. Chronicle.

cent vote approving the President's 
Louisiana policy,*aml his own action in 
inforeing it.

can- ti-rouml W 
fifinnwi Cloves,ONI! m Mill) illiïï STIFF— Dorchester, N. B., is to have a 

school house that will coat $2,000.

— There Is a prevailing commercial 
depression at Toronto.

mo
us

— The Court* of Queen’s Bench in 
Quebec ht& decided that a Provincial 
Assembly has the power to enforoo the 
attendance of witnesses, and to impri- 

— On last Sunday week Sir Charles son for contempt, by virtue of the 
Lyall was buried in XX’estmiustor Ah- Speaker's warrant.
boy. - * - K SsE/ —r--------- ----------------

Dr. ABBOTT'S PILE OINTMENT-
T-T AS noror failed to cure piles whes faithful- 
* A ly applied according to directiobs. Has 

heed used in private practice for 2o year.-1. 
Free 75 cents. Mailed to any part of the Do- 
luiuiou for 87 cents.

AVERY, BROWN & Co,
Side Agents fir the Preprint» r, 

A-liberal discount to the Wholesale Trade. 
Halifax, X. S., February 24, ’75

~ - ♦ - —It appears tluit the extreme severi-
— Freshets in Connecticut, Tennesse ty of the present XVinter in the “far 

and Pennsylvania, have destroyed much west” of the Untied States and in
is being attended with several 

**" epidemical diseases—scarlet fever,
—the 20th uit., sixteen business mcaaelS; mump8)

firms were burnt out at XVueheta, ♦

i^oi* Sale.Ontario,pre^KMly.

rr,HR subscriber offers for sale his premises 
1 at LAWHEM'ETOVVN, consisting of a 

Lot of LAND, One Hundred Feet sqim/c, on 
w hich are a

MASURY’S

Fine Carriage Colors.
Kansas. — The North German “ Gazette” says 

the French Government has ordererl 
J the purchase of 10,000 cavalry horses 
in Germany. The “ Gaz#»tte’’ hopes that 
the German authorities will take steps 
to prevent such purchase*.

E. II, PUJXNEY.— An assistant Postmaster for I Tali 
fax has been appointed : Mr. Tremain 
is thp, appoint#*.

— Mr. Nathan Utley, a prominent 
merchant and ship-owner, «lietl at Yar
mouth lust week.

NEW TWO STORY DWELLING HOUSEFebruary 1st, 1872. tf O
finished throughout, a New Barn nrffl Out
houses : a never failing Well of Soft Water; 
also n Cistern, all in perfect order, with Pumps 
in the house.

BRICK - HOUSE
FOR SALE.

We would also call the attention of IRON 
WORKERS to our st< ck of

UEFIKEDvery Terms made known on application to

JOHN A. BROWN.— Avar#! Longley, Esq., M. P. P., for 
this County gave a lecture at Berwick ÿrfr- 

Dkad Sixxkks.—Since 1836, over one on the 2nd inst. Subject : “The died re. 
hundred daily journals have expired in X\ inee of the Bible.” From the notice of 
New York. the same in the “ Star” we gather that

—-------- -------------- ; the subject was ably luuidled.
— The Railway station house at Pet- 

ticodiac was recently destroyed by
nwJi

M Bar and Bolt Iron,si donee of John McVtrinick, Esq., *

modem style Barn, 23 x 42 fact, finished in ";i’,SvJ,rl1,!j’.Rn‘1 S; h '' . ,
good style. There is attached to this pro-! ‘ . 1 ,S J'-KL, bquare, Axe and Drill,
perty I j acres of laud in a highly cultivât-1 AXLES oui. j pt. S. t., j pt. S. 
vd stale upon which there are l.10 Apple and Genuine Eagle, Carriage Tyre and S. Shoe 
Pe ir Trees sonic in hearing. This property Bolts, King Bolts,
»vill be sold reasonable : part of purchase mo- FANCY BOLTS, Step,Shaft,Elptc. & Cone, 
ncy can remain ou mortgage. Apply t»> MALLEABLE IRONS,

GEOltfiK Ml RHOCH. WROUGHT and STEEL FELLOE CLIPS, 
' Ac,, Ac., bcaidtis n F’ull Stock of

December 2Ctli, '74. 3mKrloudson, a Dane, who
—...........idly at Port Hope, Canada, left
the bulk of hi* estate, valued at $1.10,000, 
to the Toronto General Hospital.

Oil It

REDUCED PRICES.
UNITED STATUS.BST*The total number of locomotive 

steam-engine* in the world is said to be 
4.">,667-, of which 14.222. or nearly one 
third, arc in the United States.

BOOTS & SHOES,
New York, March 4. — The Buvsidc 

chemical works at South Boston, Mass., 
were burned lust night. Lis*, 75,000.

A Washington special states that Cush
ing has received his credentials, and will 
present them to the Alfouao Government 
of Spain this week.

The agreement which ha* been made 
settling the u Virginias’ " a flair by pay men I 
of twenty-five hundred dollars for each 
Ameriean black as well as tiiitc murdered 
at Santiago will lie immediately signed.

Both Houses of Congress adjourned 
dir at noon to-day, after passing all neces
sary appropriation bills.

I» cause of the illness of a jurlor 41v 
Beecher case has been postponed till Mon
day. f

Ni:w Ydiik, March 5.—The Italian luirk 
" Giovanni," from Palermo,for Boston,was 
wrecked off ('ape ( ’cxl on Thursday night ; 
all hands perished except t lie'steward.

The schooner " J. L. t’ottur”, from St.
John, N. B . got ashore in Boston bnrtxir 
tliis morning ,bnt was nulled off by a steam- 
tug; the schr. is leaking.

New York. March 6i—The village of sU|l | 11 L All persons haring any le-

Mb. m, TwnJS
(buns pun,,. Mill «re requested to render their accounts duly at- [ bxtra Horse isnoe Iron,

..-I , ........ } 7 f a... . i le.-tcd wiihin three month# from the date lierc-
,, r r#°f, WCrC hWK hy "f ; ««-I nil persons indebted to said csta.e are
tin uruck of the hark Vlvwuyn ontll|K‘ rc^iiCAted to make inm;v*lintc vmviuept to
1-.«1 »»»W. l l. r" ItonKKT F.'riLUli,

JOHN W. llowLBV,
Administrât# rs.

LARRIGANS,
CLOTHING,

GLASSWARE,
&c., &c.,

— A lecture will he delivered at the
f’ourt House, tomorrow evening, untler 
the auspices of the Bridgetown Literary ££5™ judge Neilson, the presiding Judge 
and Debating Society, bv the Rev. John ‘n thu lteecher-Tilton trial, and who was
Clark, pastor of the Baptist Church, act.m",t
... o .... of his distinguished ability w a Canadian,

this town. Subject : “(.has. Hadden Hit father is Judge Neilson, ofErnvstown, 
Spurgeon.” near Nnpance, Ont.

— Tw.*lve years ago to-day His 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales 
was married.

Bridgetown, Feb. 3, 1875. tf
Are .■••elling at

ENGLISH ANB AMERICANLATE ARRIVAL POSTER & MURDOCH’S !I

HARD W A It E,PROM TORONTO.

lOO Bbls. Flour,
CH0ICEXX,

FELLING AT SMALL PROFITS FOR 

READY CASH.

— M. Bullet, President of the French 
Assembly, has decided to undertake the 
formation of a new ministry.

Plaints, Oils, Glass, Putty, tc.,The total public debt of the Unit<‘d 
„ , .'States, is now $2,209,309.307. For a long
/ ost advocates Fort Cumberland ns a time this debt was being reduced at the 
proper site for the propose*#! Maritime mtv of several millions every month. It
Province Penitentiary. Is it because ,ak,'‘n * tnr,n *h7 other way, the
........ / „ _ , , , nwreasc in January last being $1,397.850.
that locality is centrally situated for and the total decrease since lotli June, 1874. 
the prevalence of crime—and flint it only $907,931.

— A correspondent of the Snckville GREATLY REDUCED PRICES ! "®a
IT FOR OASH HILOGAN’S SOLE LEATHER,

Xeic Brunswick Sole Leather,

nnr

J<vh Billings says: 
hizziest, nntl at the same time the most 
self import int kntters on earth, 
pismire and à kuntry konslable.”

“ The two
Just Received :—A Fresh supply of all kinds af

UPPER LEATHER, Waxed and Grain. 
Freneli Calf Fronts and a general ass'tment of GROCERIES,ore u

The SnbwriLer also offers fi r sale, 100 
Acres Pasture and Wood Land, in vicinity of 
Xictaux Falls*-South and West, distant one 
ami a half miles.

TERMS—made known bv applying to
T. H. RANDALL. 

Lawrencctown, Feb. 17th, ’75

IncludingSHOE FINDINGS.should be where it is most needed 7 £fe3?” Paris boasts of a standing army of 
anm-thlng like 5,ooo,ooo rats, and 
one bus computed that if the nxlents

. » ... . . . , , 1 to array themselves ten abreast and marchland oilers nearly two hundred steam | llpon Berlin, the vanguard would enter th,
vessels for sale, anil it is stateul tluit ; Gi rman capital while tlios#* in the
not less than three hundred steamers were issuing from the gates of the French

I metropolis.

ONE H.HD. PRIME SUGAR,
Molasses, Teb, Tobacco, 

CANNED OYSTERS, SARDINES0&C.,

— The Local Legislature will meet 
to mwow. We understand that Mr. 
Desbrisay of Lunenburg will likely he 
chose» .Speaker.

some
were— One ship broking house in Eng- Our Stcck has been purchased in American 

and Knglbh markets and we arc therefore in 
a jaisitiun to offer >pecial iiidueemcuta. to 
customer.-'. All of which a ill l>e sold at the Lowest Prices 

for Cash.
our

TO BLACKSMITHS: >B- GIVE US A CALL 11 ‘TtS

POSTEE & MÜBD00H.
— Mr. Gladstone is said to have re

ceded ^7. >00 as copy-right from his ! 
pamphlet on the X’atican Decrees, and 
it is stated tluit he wrote it in two 
days.

arc idle in English ports, 
indication of business whicli cannot be 
misunderstood.

That is an
January 18th 1875.JHF" The survey for a canal route across 

the Isthmus of Panama is progressing fav
orably under the direction of t’aptahi Lull. 
A much lower summit level than that pftlu- 
mile»mil lias W- u round which I* only 262 

Captain Lull is reported to have 
I>oar«l, including passengers and crew,1 die result of the sunvy so far
was wrecked on one of the Fttrneax Jj1 bevn ,,,oru fllvomhle t,"'n 

lelanda. Bass’s Straits. So far as is _ __________

y

N. R MORSE■ Bessonett Wilson.— The steamer “ Gottenbizrg,” with j 
one hundred and twenty persons on;feet.

AND HAS REMOVED TO THE

Masonic Building— G#*n#-ral Schenck, who represents 
the United States at the Court of St. 
James, has rendered himself notorious 
ill London an expert ill gambling.

U’iliuot, Jan. 2nd, ’75 tf Middleton1 December 9th, 1874.OTTAWA.

Notice. 1
(Sjiecinl to thr Acadian Recorder.) NOTICE. "Utcre lately ixcupicd by HARRIS A CO.)

_ Ottawa, March C.——After recess last ■ \ LL persons having ny legal demands
night, thu debate on the Psvific Railway < LL persons having legal demanda against against the estate of ie late Israel Bl
was continued by Dr. Ttrppcr, He made a * » the Estate of EDWARD FIT/. RAN- lolt* farmer, of Clarence, in the County of An- j Where he -would .«olicit a continuation of the
speech of several hours duration ; the prill- DOLPH, Esq., late of Annapolis, in the County deceased, are requested to render] patronage shown him heretofore.
eijutl objection lie had to the policy of thel Annapolis, deceased, are requested toron- l*ieir accounts duly attested within twelve
Government was the large amount of 1110- 1 ,lcr their «ceounts. duly attested, within twelve from the dale hereof: ami all person.-
n-v required to lie appropriated for works "»>“‘lii* from the dsAhcreof; and all persons mdebted to sa.d estatjl are requested to make
which he considered were not required for .lB(lcbt®d »° ,aui K,t8te “ro requested to make "umcd,,ttc PVment
the Pacific Railway. ‘ ] pa.vm-nM,,

He was followed by Masson, Holton, ‘ ‘ Executor.
Ueofifrion, and others. The Item passed. Annapolis, January 9th, ’75.
with the understanding expresse#! bv the
Premier, that a full discussion would be
allowed upon any amendment that might |
be moved when the item came up for
cttrrence.

known, only four lives were saved. Opposite PAST SFMCE,, , Hkath or Mrs. T. D. Ancmn.u.n.—XVe
1 I lire© boats with passengers and crew regret to learn of the sudden death of the 
remain to lie heard from. wife of Senator Archibald, which occurred

at Ottawa on Saturday evening, 
to her marriage, only a few months ago,the 
deceased resided in Dartmouth.—1U. Chro
nicle.

•— In the House of Commons, the 
constitution of the Senate is a matter 
of ajiimadversion, and tlie propriety ol 

. a change is seriously mooted.

Previous —-—NOW IN STOCK :------
Flour, Corn Meal, Oat Meal, Graham Flour, 

Molasses, Tea, Sugar, Coffee. Spiecs of all 
kinds, Canned Fruits, Oysters, Sar

dines. Currants, Raisins, Biscuits 
of different kinds. Figs, Es

sence of different kinds,
Rice, Brooms,

and all other articles usually found in the 
Gr»;cery line ; also, Axes, Axe Handles, Curry 
Combe, Cattle Cards, Horse Brushes, Back 
Saws, Ac. A large stock of

— The XVindsor and Annapolis Rail
way Co. represent to the Ottawa Go- J0HN W. JAMES, 

Execute r.— Senator Ku.nlbock, in his place '"eminent that they cannot change to 
in Parliament, is complaining of dis , narrow gunge by the time fixed for the 
missalk front- office in the County of - (‘I|an£c of the Intercolonial Railway hy

Mr. Bridge, anil that Government ought 
to bear the expenses of changing for

— The Congressional Session at XX'ash- them, 
ington, which Lu>4 been in full Blast 
for three montlis.twgs brought to u close 
last Thursday.

tléÿ~ Great heat is reported from Victo
ria, Australia. At MellKiurne the thermo
meter lias reaehed 112 deg. Fahrenheit in 
the shade. Bush fires have occurred and 
great damage has been caused. This is 
the Antipodes, truly #>f Canada.

Law rencctown, Jaay. 5th, 1875. 3m
3m

18 7 4.
T£A PICKLES, &C.Lunenburg. FALL IMPORTATIONS.<xni-J f anding Ex Cambria and London :

*4 100 Buxo* Congou Ten ;
20 Bbls Morton’s Pickles ;
10 do Dried Currants ;
10 Bags Ceylon Coffee.

GEO. S. DkFOREST,
11 South Wharf.

Pt. John. X. B.. December 2nd. 1874.

The revenue of the Dominion for last 
month war $1,782,700, and the expenditure 
$1,442,394.

VST The Ice on the lake and river, is 
frozen so thick, that travelling is safe

watching With deep interest the Tilton “Lywhere' on'“l.nVèf Krie^ nn.l ^|,nrtù'M' 

Beecher trial. The evidence is being continually crossing from Snnduskv, Mon
roe and Toledo to this town, and tlie villa
ges along the lake shore. On Sunday last 
quite a party drove to this town from Mini
me. Visitors from Grosse Isle, in sleighs 
and cutters, now frequently tome over 
here.—Amhcrslbtcrg Echo.

~\ F us. Caisp has now completed her Fall 
and Winter St< ck of Staple and Fancy 

Goods, consisting of Fancy Dress G< ods, Witt- 
#ie.«. French Mcrimes, Silks, Blk. Sicilian 
Cloth. Bar,»hens. Paramattas, Lustres. Alpac- 
chs, Henrietta Clotliï. Persian C. rds.Ae. Ac.

Ai.so—Scarlet, White and Grey Flannels, 
Grey and Bleached Cottons, Towels. Table 
Cloths, Table Linen, Moreens, Damasks, Ac.

A general assortment of F’auey Goods and 
Millinery constantly ou hand.

Especial attention paid to Mourning Goods. 
Lawrencctown, Nov. 4 ’74

Boots, Shoes, and Rubber^
LARRIGANS,

— The whole civilised world are on

an-
a new kind,YARMOUTH.— A paper devoted to the interest of 

the various tempérance bodies is to 
be started iu Halifax about the first of 
May. *

sift#*d mnl weighed by every body. 
XVhat will he the verdict of the Jury 
empanneled to try it that will be re- 
cordttd in the Court, is of vastly less 
importance than that of the general 
public.

all of which will be sold at a small advance 
above cost,

COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange 
for all kinds of goods. Dec. 22nd '74.

(Sj/ecial Dinpatchc* to the Morning Chronicle.')
YAhmoPth. N. S., March 6. — William 

X arriiinberg lost his life ycstvrtlay under 
the following circumstances :
James Morris went gunning together,when 

In a short time Germany will Aî°rriK’ K"n wv,,t off prvmater. ly, and the 
have the two greatest men-of-war afloat, chffi ,odfTrd jn v»rr«'ml,erg’s 
—the Kaiser and the Deutschland. D0**01"* Webster and Kelly amputated 
Tltcy are rated at 1,300 horse powers !,,e.thu *osg ?f b'^-d had been so 
nominal, with a safe working capacity i\ nf, !’» I*

rrr w-
of water, riteir plate is from six to 
ten inches thick, and they are mounted 
with eight cannons of 20 centimeters 
each, capable of piercing iron/plates 
eleven and twelve inches thick.

NEW MOLASSES.
Landing Ex Win. Manon from Cicnfuegos :

423 Puns,
40 Tierces, 

For sale bv
! M0LAS8ES. ]STotice.He and

— OrtweUi .the murderer of the Ham- 
met family which consisted of five per
sons, was executed at Pittsburg 0» the 
23rd of February.

geo. s. Deforest,
11 South Wharf. UKtflm ninthmor A LL persons having any legal demands

V/UOIOI I I \J 1 \J LI 111 I cLl against the estate of the late John'Shaf-
uer, Farmer, of Williamston, County of Anna
polis, are requested to render their accounts

FOB THE SPRL\(i & SUMMER SEEBHEE"
meut to

arm.
— In the Rondout Metho#list church 

on a recent Sunday morning the usual 
donning of overcoats was proeeetling 

— The missing boat's crew of eigh- amkl considerable confusion, but hn#i
not been mmpletctl when the pastor 
Rev. J. J. Dean, arose to pronounce the 
benediction. He paused a moment anti 
said; “Brethem, I guess I will put on 
my overcoat hereafter during the bene
diction, so as not to lose any time.”

St. John, N. B., February 15, '75

ANNAPOLIS, S. S.
toon persons from the steamer Hong 
Kong, which foundered in the Indian 
Ocean, have arrived at Aden.

In the Supreme Court, 1875.
IN EQUITY. Of 1875.HT. JOHN, N. B.

John Fits Randolph, 
George B. Shaiweb, 
John Shafnbr,

St. John, March 7.—The election in 
this county for the vacant scat in the 
House of Assembly, took place yesterdnv, 
witli the following result :

XVilliam Elder 
J. A. Clarke..

jyjY agent Air. J. T. HUTCHINSON, will

ANNAPOLIS AND KINGS,
ABOUT THE 1st OF JANUARY,

With a FULL LINË of Sam
ples of all the Newest Goods 

in the Market.

f Timuthv D. Ri goles, Plaintiff, 
vs.

Robert Robertson, Defendant,

— The widest slip of all in XX’ehstor's 
Dictionary is, that while it is tail leal The above might apply to some other
“ the unabridged” the word unabridged places beside the above, 
is not found in its list of words, — ------ —♦>-----------—

Executors.CAUSE : l Williamston, December. 9th, 1874. 3m
A special from St Johns, New

foundland, to the New Y'ork Tribune 
says : Tuesday March 2, the ship XTio- 
letta, from France to St. Pierre, laden 
with salt and sugar, was abandoned in 
tit#* ice in St. Mary’s Bay. The copiai» The ■ tremor “ Scud," frima Annapoli* 
and crew were saved. People from the arrived here at noon to-day with is broken 
shore went to save the ship, but a W,1CC*> having encountered lee fields in 
northeast gale scattered the ice, and the 1Ja-v- 
twenty of them were kst and twenty- 
two others are missing.

FARM FOR SALE.1862 TO BE SOU) AT1596
— A shocking case of suffering is 

mentioned by a city contemporary, the 
scene being Boston Highlands.! The 
Rev. Mr. Dunning, a most benevolently 
active Christian, it is stateil t found 
family in his district destitute of almost 
every thing, with six children and the 
father lying dead in the house.” Seven 
persons lying dead in one house, and 
all members of one family, is 
thing that cannot easily bo paralleled 
in the history of peaceful times.

Public Auction,Majority f0r Mr. Elder......... 966— A tux nf six cents per pack is im
pose#! on .playing cards in England. 
During the financial year 1873-4, the 
tax was paid on l;0Sifc9,>ti packs.

-—The Chatham Herald says it is re
port etl that the Frenchman, Lataigue, 
Who was wounded by the constables in 
the affray at Albert’s house iuCaraquet 
lias died.

Situated at PARA DISETTES r, 
4 miles east of Bridgetown, be
ing 43j rods wide, and reaching

Please reservo yonr- orders t.iU ,called upon. base line
Satisfaction in QcaLITY. I'çuve and Fit in all m.lle!" ^ere is on the tot n good Or- 

CHFc.4 guaranteed. I v“an* graftca trees, that has put up over
Orders by letter promptly attended to. 1100 barrels of apples, besides .70 .thrifty 

8. IV NOllTHRUP. voting trees just beginning to bear;, a hous»., 
Yarmouth, December Nib, 1874. liarn and oilier buildings in good conditioon

cuts about 25 tons good HAY. The pas
ture is well watered, and a well of good 
wat-r near the house. A good GARDEN, 
with plums, cherries and other fruit. The 
back land is well covered with spruce, 
pine, hemlock and hard wot>ds.

Also, a small place -near by containing 
with a house, barn, and large shop 

well finished, suitable for a mechanic.
The Hav, Stock, and Fanning Utensils 

will lie sold .with the farm if wanted.
Terms made easy.

Paradise, Sept. 9th, ,l,4 t<

By the Sheriff of the County ol^Aniiapulis or 
Ilia Deputy on the premises, in Bridgetown, in 
the County of Annapolis,one

J ------ ON-------
J6F* The average death rate in twen

ty-one chief cities of Great Britain in 
A Fishkrmax LosT.-^-Rory McDormhl t!te week ending the Ifitli of January i 

aged 25 years, unmarried, belonging to îvas <1<lun,1 >° 3- l,cr 1,000 yearly. In
Cape Breton, was drowned on the 17th titverptx»! it was at 38, in Manchester next, at 10 o clock m tlie fi renoon,
of January, by the capsizing of a dorv nn<^ *n ®ublin at 42, in Edinlmrgh at 34,
on the Grand Banks, lie was one of1 and in Glasgow at 44 per 1,(XX) ; while1 p1n”ua"t t0 ”n ordcr of f< redos, ro and sale 
the crew of the Gloucester schooner ;in r,aris U w«« 20.2, anil in Munich the f*:r<«onth day _
-Temptor.--Ck'oni'U. H

it was at 38.4 per 1,000. Currency, with interest sii.ee the issue date of
the writ, and costs bo paid to the Plaintiff, or r~f 
the Sheriff, or into Court, all the estate, right, V 
title and interest of the said Defend.»nt mtuur 
out of all that parcel or tract of

Monday, the 5th of April
tome-

hi
— Most of,our exchanges have some

thing to say about wild cats just now. 
XVe hope flint ere long some new game 
will be started, to break the wilt! cat 
monotony.

2}— Quite a lively sparring match has 
come upon the boards between the 
“Presbyterian XVitness” and the “Chron
icle” in reference to the character of 
some of the advertisements that appear 
in their columns from time to time. To 
oar mind the “ Chronicle” has tlie best 
of it. It is bad enough for secular papers 
to publish advertisements such 
found in their tmlumns, but when they 
appear in a paper purporting to dis- 

— I lie venerable Judge Marshall— geminate .religious truths among the 
W Q believe a nonagenarian; is still vigor- masses the very sight of them causes a 
ous in trmtd, ojhI ready to use his pen nauseous feeling to creep over any 
in the advocacy of truth, as well ns in ■ sensitive tQ what a religious paper 
the exposure and condemnation of should he. Last week’s “ XVesleyan” 
erro,^ fn the faming Chronicle last had to acknowledge that one of its ad- 
w eu,< he showed up the fallacies of that vertisements was not just honest in 
Cuivorsaliet Sermon, which appeared what it claimed to he. The fact is the 
mthe columns of that paper a few days religious papers are a little too much 

0 e" mixed up with God and Mammon.

£ 2 acres
3

The heaviest snow for a number of
morn-

C+'DEATHS.years began at Cincinnati, on Sunday 
ing and lasted until dark Eight or nine 1 
inches of snow, fell on the level. The 
storm extended southwest as far 
son, Missouri, through West Tennessee, 
Kentucky, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and Pen
nsylvania. A sudden thaw would 
immense floods in the Ohio River and tri
butaries. —Chronicle.

1
:

CD DAVID BENT.On the 24th ult., at Torlirook, Annapo- 
as Jack- its Co., Mrs. Parney Wlieelock, widow of 

the late Abel Whcclock, 1st, in the 93rd 
year of her age.

On the 21st lilt., at Kingston, Abram 
Woodbury, aged 28 years.

— I lie Revolution at XTen#*zula is 
ended, and the rebels have «lelivered up 
their ariiis. Tlie leaders of the insur
rection will leave the country, and the 
others will remain unmolested.

LAND
-*■

59 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

situate, lying and being in Bridgetown aft-re* 
said, being lot number twenty-nine, and bound
ed and described as follow.i/thut is hi

cause
ns are

H say :—
AtPhinny Cove, March 2nd ult., Mr. On the West by a publie street, on the North T J?

HI.-«4 f- f' /> ANCTOH, ^^<0.0-.

Z^, "nfiKing °r,in a"V wueei!iî,”- Gold and Stiver Watches, C^w*jtG Tobacco ; Bright and Natural Leaf
,vïïi i, 11,1’T“n8 yr",R Clocks and Timer isc^ and Fil'« Smok.ng T; baCCos, in every form.
>Jisn u. or upon the said m.-rtgaged pro- blocks and Timepieces, 128 Hhds. Pure Or eery Sugars; Scotch

‘jgfsrc requested aud quired to take po- Jewelry of all kinds, Kenned and Vacuum Pan Sugar.».
Spoons,-Spectacles làü Barrel8 Granulated, Powdered, and

TBÉ1 itf SALE;—Ten ner Jk.^«ait at a,. Browed Sugars.
the^tim^Mjfl^remuiiiUer on delirePy of the *t’ ®c* 100 Puns Trinidad and Barbadoes Molasse...

. •'7: N.B. Our Watch Department wc make a Also, an assortment of London Grocery Good*,
BagyÉyBt B0NNETT specialty, and parties will do well to give us Fruits, .Vpioes and Canned Goods, Soap. Can- 

Sheriff ! tm8-)1 ],c^crc purchasing elsewhere. REPAIR- dies, Woodenwares, Nails, &e„ Refined Petr»»-
T. D. RUG^HsTqa^Pffii Person . 0 < ('”®,at .tl,icrt notice untl warranted to leum Oil, Paint Oils, White Lead, Painter’s

. ....... . give satisfaction.
Annapolis Royal, March 1st, A. D», ’75. lm Bridgetown, June, 17, *74

JBQF“ Hon. James Buffington, Member of 
Congress from Massachusetts.died sudden
ly at Fall River, March 8th.

„ _ Lieutenant General Sir James Hope 
Grant died in London on Saturlay,aged G7 
years.

MARRIAGES.one
At St. Mary’s Church, A.vledord, Fell. 

24th, by the Rev. It. A very, Sliippy Spurr 
Major of 72nd V. Militia, to Miss Lizzie, 
daughter of the late Mr. John Campbell.

Hi ! Sjj Sv8^'f'Siv '

The London “Observer”

tWrs. Putty and Window Glass,
sept23 y BUBTUN BROS.y
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Batabll»b.ed 1806.A FOOLISH FEAT.Original §aetnj.
From the Springfield Republican.]

If there is one oçcupation more wicked
ly foolish than another, it is that of the 
professional walker, as shown on the stage 
of Goodrich Hall, Pittsfield, Mass., last 
week. Waters literally dragged out his 
apparently useless existence during the 
two or three days of his one hundred hours’ 
walk without rest, lifting his tired and 
swollen feet with such difficulty and moder
ation that it seemed to the bystanders as 
if he were pulling up a hundred pounds at 
each effort. During the day, Saturday, he 
frequently became crazy, and once he leap
ed the ropes on the end of the stage, and 
rushed about the room as though his liml>e 
were as well and as pliant as ever. He 
was seised by one of hie trainers, who was 
fearful that he would throw his ankles out 
of joint, and, being placed on the stage 
again, he soon came to his senses. He 
kept in good spirits when rational, but ex
pressed himself as being in great agony. 
The pain he endured in his feet,every time 
his weight came upon them, he declared 

tlian the most violent toothache. 
Atespcrate criminal in our pri-

Written for the Monitor. 
WHEN WE WERE GIRLS TOGETHER. f

When we were girls together,
My playmate, Nan, and I,

Right gaily passed the hours,
In work or pleasure, by.

Nan’s eyes were blue as azure,
While mine were dark as night ;

My raven hair grew blacker 
Beside her golden bright.

Thug,in this life together,
Are TOtflfelcd bright and shade,

Each for the other, seeming 
In harmony, are made.

The years flow by as lightly 
As birds upon the wing,

Till we each one had entered 
Her happy nineteenth spring.

And then she drooped and faded ;
Ere summer birds had flown,

My playmate Nan had left me 
To journey on alone.

My ebon hair is whitened 
With snows of winters fled,

(Since that snd morning they whispered, 
Your gentle friend is dead.”

Yet still I'm pressing onward,
Toward the golden gate,

Which oped for her so early,
Will ope for me so late.

For there I know she’s waiting 
To bid me “ welcome home,”

And my playmate will lead me 
First, to the great white throne.

There will we bow and worship 
' Who reign in Heaven above,

And in his glorious presence 
Dwell ever more in love.

FACTORY-

15

was worse 
If the mos
sons were obliged to perform this feat as a 
punishment, he would stir the sympathies 
of every heart in the land, and it is a ques
tion whether a man ought to be allowed to 
do it voluntarily. If it is true as Waters 
Raid, that he was walking on a wager of 
$600 with a private citizen of Pittsfield, 
then the private citizen of Vittefield is so 
much out of pocket, for the young man 
braved it out and finished hit one hundred 
hours’ walk Saturday night at eleven 
o’clock, having been steadily on foot since 
Tuesday evening at seven o’clock, amid 
the cheers of the crowd gathered in the 
hall to witness the close of the perform
ance. As soon as he had finished he was 
treated in the usual way. Being taken to 
his room, he was thoroughly rubbed and 
put to bed near a hot fire. After sleeping 
fifteen minutes he was awaked by main 
force, rublx'd again, and allowed to sleep 
half an hour. The process was continued, 
giving him a quarter of an hour more sleep 
each time, until all danger was passed. 
He had not slept a minute during the pre
vious four days and nights, and probably 
found yesterday verily a day of rest

T. RANKINE & SON’S STEAM BISCUIT MANUFACTORY, MILL St., ST. JOHN,N. B.

E. T. KENNEDY & CO.,BEARD t VENNING »1 I

Albion House, ST. JOHN, N. B.,37 Prince William Street
See^m Meeting Engineers»,

AMD DEALERS IN

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING.
Have received by " Anchor” Line and Mail 

Steamers their

Fall and Winter Stock,
CF STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY (FOODS. ! LARD OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

BABBIT METAL,STEAM PUMPS,
STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE, 
STEAM GOVERN’US, HAIR FELTING,

MILL SAWS, 
CIRCULAR SAWS 
SAW GUMMEItS,

, STEAM PIPE,
Each department being well supplied, cam- pjpp
mends the stock to the inspection of Dealers. p’iPE

Terms liberal, RUBBER HOSE, STEAM QUAG ES,
VVlxole*»!*» at* Actall. RUBBER PACK G, STEAM COCKS,

BEARD A VENNING. RUBBER G ASK’TS, WATER UUAGES

Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Glimmer.

Josic.
St. John, N. B.pisreUtutmts. Paper Hangings

Glass, White Lead,
BRUSHES, OILS,

autumn THE BEST PAPER. TRY IT.
IMPORTATIONS! 1

English Tka makixg. That the Eng
lish ore preeminently a tea-drinking l'E EDITOR.
nation is an accepted fact. That they 
should excel in the preparation of théir Postage Free.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
' rpHE SCIENTIFIC AMERIC AN

now in its 30th year, enjoys the widest

Editing a paper is a nice business. 
If wo publish jokes people say we are rat
tleheaded. If we omit jokes people say 
we are an old fossil. If wc publish origi
nal matter people damn us for omitting 
selections. If we publish selections peo
ple say wc are lazy for not writing some
thing that they had not read in some other 
paper. If we give a man a complimenta
ry W3 aro censured for being partial. If 
we do not give complimentary notices 
folks say we are a bog. If we insert arti
cles that phase the ladies the men are 
jealous. If we do not cater to the wish 
of the ladies the paper is not fit to make a 
bustle out of. If wc speak well of the acts 
of the Government, folks say we dare not 
do otherwise. If we censure them wc are 
called a traitor. If we remain in our of
fice and attend to our business folks say wc 
are too proud to mingle with our fellows.

If we go out they say we never attend 
to our business. It wc do not jlay our bills 
promptly people say we stoic the money. 
If we wear poor clothes people say busi
ness is bad. If we wear good clothes they 
say we never paid for them. Now w hat 
are wc to do ? Some may say wc stole this 
item from some other paper ; and so wc 
did.

favorite beverage as naturally follows, 
and a cup of English tea already takes 
rank with a cup of French coffee, de-

But to

I
♦«

Ac.,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

Ac.,lighting those who taste, 
thoroughly enjoy the charm one must 
see the English breakfast table—its 
silver urn, radiant with careful polish ; 
tho dainty service of pure white china, 
or Mol ton or Worcester ware, sprinkled 
or wreathed with flowers ; the low. sil
ver teapot of our grandmothers’s time. 
The sugar-bowl, milk jug, and slop-bowl 
to match the cups are prettiest, but 
when all of silver they intensify the 
whiteness of the damask table-cover, 
and gleam bright in the morning light, 
which is too often a dull one from Eng
lish skies. This is the still life of the 
breakfast room. Now comes the touch 

^tliat vivifies the whole. A light-footed 
attendant tills the urn with water, and 
touches a match to the spirit-lamp be
neath. The reader of the morning pa
per 00mes in and shakes it rustling from 
its folds. The tea-maker enters—either 
mother or daughter, and with her morn- 
in greetings busies/lîerself among the 
cups. The little tea caddy (pretty 
enough for sucl/grouping) is opened, 
and the regulation “ teaspoonful for 

r tiaoh person, and one for tho pot,” 
x/measuretl out into the empty tea-pot. 

Enough of the boiling water is drawn 
from tho urn to cover the fra grant leaves 
and at last that peculiar English insti
tution the 4- tea-posy” is called into 
requisition. Fancy a double-wadded 
cap of some woollen material, flannel 
or cloth, either of bright color or made 
gay with braiding or some ornamenta
tion, a generous oval on one side, 
straight on the other, drawn over the 
tea-pot, completely covering it like an 
extinguisher, and shutting in tho heat 
while the green leaves unroll, and all 
the delicate flavor is extracted. Five, 
ten or fifteen minutes pass. The cups 
are half filled with hot water, and stand 
warming through and through, sending 
little clouds of steam into the air. The 
urn sings low. A little group gather 
about the table, and pleasant things are 
said across it by gentle-voiced and 
gentle-mannered English girls. The 
toast appears, and eggs, with perhaps 
thin wafer-like slices of well-browned 
bacon, or the national beef steak, and 
the simple breakfast is ready. Now 
the,blessing asked, the tea-cosy is lift
ed, the tea-pot is filled with the proper 
amount of boiling water, the cups 
emptied, into the indispensible slop- 
bowl which accompanies every tea ser
vice, are filled with the aromatic decoc
tion, sugar and milk are added at plea
sure, and English tea is mode.—Hearth 
and Home.

Per Anchor Line Steamers.

Now Open md Beady for Inspection. circulation of any paper of the kind in tho 
world. A new volume commences Jan. 4th ’76.

Its content* embrace the latest and most in
teresting information pertaining to the Indus
trial, Mechanical, and Scientific Progress of 
the World; Descriptions, with Beautiful En
gravings, of New Inventions, New Implements, 
New Processes, and Improved Industries of all 

Ha* lately rcoiived a large and well assorted kimle. Useful Notes, Recipes, Suggestions and 
Stock ol I all snd Winter Advice, by Practical Writers, for Workmen

and Employers, in all the various Arts.
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

The trade supplied on reasonable terns at 
22 Germain SI. St. John, N. H. W. Cr. LawtonBLAKSLEE & WUITENECK. 

septao y

WHOLESALE
WAREHOUSE.

k is the
• cheapest and best illustrated weekly paper 

published. Every number contains from 1U 
to 15 original engravings of new machinery 
and novel inventions.

j ENGRAVINGS, illustrating Improvements, 
Discoveries, and Important Works, pertaining 
to Civil and Mechanical Engineering, Mill- 

I . cu j ing, Mining, and Metallurgy ; Record* of the
j (Jor. IX. 1)10(0)11 UamerbunjStreets, latest progress in the applications of Steam,'

Steam Engineering, Railways* Ship-Building, 
V/ Lthn V It Navigation, Telegraphy, Telegraph Engineer-

Ujf. i/Ofllij i . . ing, Electr'.city, Magnetism, Light and llcat.
FARMERS, Mechanics, Engineers, Inventors 

Manufacturers, Chemists, Lovers of SeLencc, 
Teachers, Clergymen, Lawyers, and People of 
all Professions, will find the Sc ieNTir^LA 
can useful to them. It should have a 
in every Family, Library, Study, Office, and 
Counting Room ; in every Reading Room, Col
lege, Academy, or School.

A year's numbers contain 832 pages and 
Skvkkal Hundred Engravings. Thousands^of 
volumes arc preserved for binding and reffcr- 

WhUc, Blue,Red, Oranne & Green ««*«•, The practical receipts are well worth 
7 7 " t ten times the subscription price. Terms,

$3.20 a year by mail, including postage, Dis
count to Clubs. Special Circulars and Speci
mens sent free. May be had of all Nows Dea
lers.

DRV GOODS
FOR SALE LOW.

tf. (i. LAWTON,lug St.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
03 db 07

We have always cn hand a full line* ol 
Goods suitable for

Dee. 10 74
MillmenI.iimlicmv n,

Railway Contractors, Ship Builders,
Country Traders, 

Clothiers,
Fancy Goods Dealers, Milliners, Ac.

ie
arks’"tmiggy* What a blessing to a household is a 

merry, cheerful woman—-one whose spirits 
arc not affected by wet days, or Ifttlo dis
appointments, or whose milk of human
kindness does not sour in the sunshine of The Strok is at all time* wrath inspecting, 
prosperity. Such a woman in the darkest i,e:nj, generally liirgc.wcll asm rted.nnd suited ; 
hours brightens the house like a piece of ; to the requirement* of Country Store Keepers, 
sunshiny weather. The magnetism of ; onr gcods being well bought cn the most ad- 
her smiles, the elect rirai brightness of her vantageoos terms, we arc enabled to sell at 
looks and movements infect everyone. The liberal rates and lowest living profits, 
children go to school with a sense of some
thing great to be arehieved ; her husband 
goes into the world in a conqueror s spirit.
N6 matter how many people annoy and 
worry him all day, far off her presence shines 
and he whispers to himself, “ at home 
I shall find rest.’’ So day by clay she liter
ally renews his strength and energy, and if 
I know a man witli a beaming face, n kind 
heart, and a prosperous business, in nine 
rases out of ten you w ill find he has a w ife 
of this kind.

Pedlars,
Merchant Tailors,

iirai-
placcMANUFACTURES ! !

COTTON WARP.
Hos. .Vs lo 10’s

WARRANTED
Orders by mail and telegram receive prompt 

attention.

everitt Sutler, Full Length aed Weight. Stronger and better 
in every respect than any other English or 

American W arp. PATENTS. In connection with the 
SCIRHTEPIC AmFRICAV 

liKWAIlE OF IMITATIONS.nftt Messrs. Mi:xx A Co. aru solicitors of American 
None is genuine without our name on and Foreign Patents, and have the largest es- 

the label tablishment in the world. ia,re than fifty
thousand applications have been made for pat
ents through their agency.

Patents are obtained on the best terms,Mod
els of New Inventions and sketches examined 
and advice free. A special notice is made in 

Made of No. 8's Yam 4 Ply Twisted, the Scientific Awkiucax of all Inventions
| Patented through this Agency, with the name 
and residence of the Patentee. Patents are 

Cl„te : often sold in part or whole, to persons ettraet-
* ed to the invention by such notice. Send for

Green, Phamplot, no pages, containing laws and full
ip a , directions for obtaining Patents.
J-'tC. Address for the Paper, or concerning Pat

ents, MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, N. Y. 
Branch Office, eor. F and 7th Sts., Wsshing- 

, ton, D.C.

nov25

THE ANCHOR LINE
Cotton Carpet WarpsOf Trans-Atlantic Steam 

Packet ShipsHard and Son Coal.—It may not be un
reasonable to remind parties who find their 
coal bins decreasing more rapidly than 
even the present severe weather warrants, 
that there are two kinds of anthracite,bard 
and soft. The latter hums with great ra
pidity, runs to clinker, and gives compa
ratively little heat. It is only suitable 
when the draft in the chimney is sluggish. 
Hard anthracite requires a strong draft, 
bums a long time, makes little or no clink
er, and sends out a strong heat. Coal 
dealers will not send the bust unless order
ed. Cooks do not like it for ranges, as it 
takes too much of their attention. When 
the lire once gets low, they have hard work 
to bring it up again. They ^prefer soft 
coal that kindles quickly and burns freely, 
too freely for the master's pocket. Get 
the best : it is the cheapest.

White,
Red,

_z Orange,
Brown,

Blue,India,
Italia,
Macedonia,
Olympia,
Utopia,
Victoria.

Cast aliaAssyria,
Anglin, Caledonia,
Alexandria, Columbia,
Australia, Ely sin,
Bolivia, Ethiopia,
California, Eunqia,

:

-8L11 Fast Colors.
j&n20tf1VTE have now the pleasure to announce 

t V that the sailing of the Anahot Lino 
Steamships for the ensuing sensor, have been 
definitely arranged, and with a view to afford 
ample accommodation to importer* and buyers 
generally.

The dates of sailing from Glasgow and Liv
erpool for Halifax and St. John, N. B., will be 
us follows (unless prevented by unforseen cir
cumstances), vis:— ,

From Qlnsgoxe.
Saturday, Feb. 27th. Wednesday, March 3rd.

do 17th. 
do 31st.

April 14th. 
do 28th.

May 12th. than nny other Cotton in the market.
To bo followed by first class steamships at Goods have our naino upon thorn ; and arc ... , ... , remises the
furtniirhtlv intervals for the remainder of tho i warranted to bo all that we claim for thorn, accomodation by addtn„ to our premises the season remainder ol tho ^ ^ ug ^ tho adjoining Warehouse formerly occupied by
season. ,, . , 7 Mr. John Hastings. Onr determination is to

Vt e would direct especial attention to the Wholoaale Trade, offer every inducement that can be offered to 
propoeed sailing of the splendid steamship fronrwhora Country Merchants can always give entire satisfaction to purchasers. *"

obtain them IjJt asking specially for them. Goods marked at Lowest Cash Hates, and no
second price.

27 and 29 Prince William and
Sr. John, N. B. 
J. J. IIEGAN.

BEAM WARPS
, 1874.

MTON IMPORTATIONS
For Woolen Mills. Any width and number of 

Yarn. Warranted to weave well.

Ore y Cottons.
We would ask tho attention of purchaser tothe 
Grey Cottons we are now making. This article 
is manufactured out of

J. & J. Hegan
jXfOST respectfully invite the attention of 
•Hi- purchasers to call and examine their

SEEING MOTHER.
A lady was riding one day in her car

riage among the mountains, when she 
came upon an old woman, with a funny 
little hood on her head and a staff In 
her hand, walking all alone. She was 
neat and clean, and her skin was soft 
and delicate, but her back was bent and 
she was barefoot.

The lady saw she was shoeless and 
stopped her carriage. “ Here is some 
money,” Said the lady in a tender tone.

“ For what ?” said the woman looking 
up pleasantly.

“ To buy shoes for your feet 
not want a pair of shoes ?”

The wdhjan laughed a little low laugh 
which seemed to come from a heart fill
ed with simple, happy thoughts.

“ I s’pose I do,” said the woman, « but 
I didn't think of anybody’s giving them 
to me.”

“ Take this bill, please, and buy your
self a pair,” said the lady.

« God bless and reward you !” ans
wered the woman, heartily.

The carriage drove on, and the lady 
sank back on the seat, with tears in her 
eyes. Oh, said she, “ I thought I saw 
my own mother in that dear old lady. 
She had just such a sweet face and 
pleasant voice. You don’t know how I 
felt when I thought of my mother, old 
and feeble, walking with bare feet over 
this rough, rocky, road.”

If we all saw fathers and mothers 
brothers and sisters, in the poor, the 
oold and hungry, what a world this 
would soon be.— Child’s world.

98T Three years ago the mangled re
mains of a man were found in the Ohicago 
river. No clue to the murderer was discov
ered until the other day a young man nam» 
ed Daniel Hassett, was arrested at the in. 
stance of his father Patrick Hassett, and 
locked up over night, He sent for the 
Bcrgoant of Police and made a statement 
which he afterwards swore to, that hie fath
er had chopped this man up and putting his 
remains in a barrel threw them into the 
ri vac. Hassett has been arrested on a charge 
pf murder.

From Liverpool.
American Cotton,

It will be found quit* as cheap, and really New Stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods
For Hanging Basksts.—Line the basket 

with moss, with alittle soil attached ; place 
in the centre a small pot containing a showy 
plant of upright habit ; fill up the sur
rounding space with rich woods and old 
hot-bed soil ; fill in with plants of a climb
ing or trailing habit, When the centre 
fades, you can replace it by a fresh plant. 
In ^filling a basket select plants of a simi
lar nature, such as like shade and moisture 
-'-the fuchsia,lobelia, ivy geraniums,ivies, 
lityirift, pariicum, balms, gold and silver 
vinca, ferns. A basket for a hot sunny sit 
nation should be filled with coleus for the 
dentre, also petunia (double), sedums, con
volvulus minor, nasturtiums, begonia, 
mignonette for trailing. A carnation will 
make a constant-blooming centre, a col
eus a brilliant one.

do March 13th. do
do do 27th. do
do April 10th. do
do do 24th. do
do May 8th.

carefully selected by Mr. W. Ewixo in the beet 
British arid Foreign markets. In many iond- 

Ail ing departments our stock is much larger than 
usual, for which we have provided additional

MUCH BETTER
do

All
INDIA, 2300 tone,

. Dk|^ou WM. PARKS & SONS,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 8 Water Streets. 

ST. JOHN. N. B. D** ™
oct 7

LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL.

From London, Tuesday, March 23rd, for Hali
fax and St. John, N. 6., and os this favorite 
steamship will have capacity for a very largo 
cargo, wc solicit from our merchants their un
divided support.

Through Bills of Lading signed fer Prince 
Edward Island and all the principle Cities and 
Towns in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

y
S. R. FOSTER & SOS’S

EE PROMPT.

Some folks aro always late always in the 
drag—behind time. They fail to rise in 
the morning when the bell rings or the 
gong sounds. They are late at breakfast, 
and keep others waiting. They are late at 
church, and come poking in, seeking seats, 
after the services have commenced. They 
are too late for the train or1 the ship, and 
in coming to work. Now, this comes of a 
miserable, logy habit. There is no excuse 
for it. It is nothing bnt self-indnlging 
shiftlessness, which ought to be corrected. 
Unless it be overcome life will prove a fail-
|i
gSF* A photograph has been forwarded to 

England which has aroused the astonish
ment of their distinguished men. It has 
taken of a branch of pears, grown from a 
tree on the ranch of Mr. Kerchcval, near 
Sacramento. Cal. The branch was four 
feet, six inches long; carried 265 pears, 
(most of which were about five inches in 
length) the whole weighting about 110 
pounds.

STANDARDFREIGHT.
Fine Goods, 40 shillings and 10 per cent, 

primage, or upon as favorable term* as by any 
other Trans-Atlantic Steamship Lino. Coarse 
Goods, SO shillings ; and dead weight as per 
agreement.

Just Received per Sidonian and Hibernian:
Fancy Coatings,

Trouserings, Beavers, 
and Nap Cloths, Prints,White 

Cottons,Shawls, Tweeds, Flannels, 
Blankets, Damasks, and Repps, Railway 

Rugs, Ribbons, Frillings, Fancy 
Buttons and General Ha- 

dashery.
3 and 4’ Market Square,... .St. John, N. E.

BARNES, KERR & CO.

Nail» Shoe Nail * Tack Works, 

ST. JOHN, N. B

- %FARES.
-5»

Cabin Passage......
Intermediate do... 
Steerage do..........

13 guineas 
. 8 do

.............25 dollars.
Parties desirous of bringing otttTtheir friends 

should make immediate application to the sub
scribers, who will grant Certificates of Passage 
from any place in England, Ireland, cr Scot
land, to St. John, N. B., which are good for 12 ! —a:
months. The “ BEE-HIVE,”

* ‘"'1114 WATER, CORNER IAC0B, STREET,

X> BROS............I IWWFA^N. à

..........    • j JUST received—-the largest stock of
a^^mIea'son" LOndH^®0VEE00ATS’ and BEEFBBS,

' Ûr'SPPu, PANTS and TOTS,
SCAMVELL ! to be found in the oity, all of which will be

5 and 6 Smyt. sold very low foreash.
>nl8

...MtfMM »••••

zept30

Pall clothinQ i!ure.

ESTABLISHED 1849. 
(Formerly W. H. Adams’ City Nail Works.) 

Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis-
apIOfaction guaranteed.

Business Cards

Neatly and promptly executed at the office 
of tbi* paper-

An unole leffeleven silver spoon 
to his nephew in his will, adding : «He 
knows the reason I have not • left him 

| the whole dozen.”

s Visiting Cards
Neatly and cheaply printed at the office of 

this paper.JAS. K, MUNNIS. j

> \
tSgtifttltural. €mtx.

J@f* “ My daughter keeps my farm ac
counts, sir ; and she is as systematic and 
particular as ever my son was, who kept 
them before he left home. I tell you it j 
does girls” (and he might have added boys \ 
also) “ good to give them some respond- From the Detroit Free Prêts.] 
bility, and set them to watching things
about the farm and household. They learn, ! E lew days ago young Gurley, whose 
I find, economy by it, and soon discover j fatber lives on Croghan street, organized 
that their old father is not, necessarily, a a theatrical company and purchased the 
crabbed old curmudgeon, because he does dime novel play of “ Hamlet.’ The com
mit loosen his purse string whenever they l’®ny consisted of three boys and a hostler, 
see something they happen to fancy ; for «'«-ml Mr. Gurley s hired girl was to be tho 
they discover the reason why the purse Ghn*t it the troupe could guarantee her fifty 
should not'lie opened.” / cents per night.

Young Gurley suddenly bloomed out as 
a professional, and when his mother asked 
him to bring in some wood he replied.

“ Though I am penniless thou canst de
grade me !”

«' You trot ont after that wood or I’ll

A YOUTHFUL THESPIAN.

PAIXFCL RESULT OF HAVISO A FATHER WHO WILL 
NOT APPRECIATE SHAKESPEARE.

WASTED TROUE LE.

There is no use in manuring land to 
grow weeds ; in buying tools to rust out
under a stone wall ; in erecting buildings 
to rot away for want of paint and care ; in 
buying animais and leaving them to the 
unhindered action of disease ; in accumu
lating manure to fill the air with its exhal
ations, and the brooks with its 1 cachings ; 
in raising forage to floor a barnyard with ; 
in buying land to yearly lose its strcngtli 
and virtue ; in growing crops to feed un
heeded insects. Yet more than one of 
these defects may be seen in almost unre
strained operation on every farm in the 
country, and the aeteut to which they low
er the ^'pfage success of our farmers is 
greater than would be believed.—New York 
Herald.

have your lather trounce you !” She ex
claimed.

“ The tyrant who lays his hand upon 
me shall die !” replied the boy, but he 
got the wood.

He was out on the step whenaman cam» 
along and asked him where Lafayette street
was.

“ Doomed for a certain time to roam the 
earth !"’ replied Gurley in a hoarse voice, 
and holding his right arm out straight.

‘‘I say—you! Where is Lafayette 
street ?” called the man.

“ Ah 1 Could the dead but speak—ah !” 
continued Gurley.

The man drove him into the house, and 
his mother sent him out to the grocery, af
ter potatoes.

The following extract has been going “ I 11 go, most noble duchess. ’ he said 
the rounds of the agricultural press for, ^ lie took up the l asket, u but my good 
some years. Have any of our readers tried j sword shall some day avenge these in- 
thc experiment, and if so with what meaa- suits ! 
ure of success : He knew that the grocer favored theatri-
... ", . , , cals, »nd when he got there, he said;hoak corn-cobs n sweetened water until J ided with a 6torc of that

thoroughly saturated ; then suspend them {Me known ns the ’tatcr, most excel- 
to the limbs of the trees a little while after 1 f i v > r’
blossoming being sure to bum the cobs af- eT‘. , thunder do vou want r grow.
ter the fruit ripens, as they will be found . , . . v d ,, i
full of insects. A good plan is to change g cleaned the theese

DESTROYING CURCULOIS.
I

the cobs every few weeks. My theory is j kn‘/?r^ p/Zian mind is'dull of comprc- 
tlas—that the insects deposit their eggs in . , an.wered Gnrlev
süülrscïiüï ^«zyppo,.™

sense on me, or I 11 crack yotir empty pate 
in a minute !” roared the grocer, and 
“ Hamlet” had to come down from liis high 
horse and ask for a peck of potatoes.

“ What made you so long ?” asked his 
mother as lie returned.

“ Thy grave shall be dug in the cypress 
glade r' he banghtl answered.

When his father came home at noon Mrs. 
Gurley told him that she believed the boy 
was going crazy, and related what had oc
curred.

“ I see what nils him,” mused the fath
er : “ this explains why he hangs around 
Johnson’s barn so much.

At the dinner table young Guriy spoke 
of his father as the “ illustrious count,” 
and when his mother asked him if he would 
have some butter gravy he answered,:

• - The appetite of a warrior cannot be 
satisfied with such nonsense.”

When the meal was over the father went 
out to his favorite shade tree, to cut a 
sprout, and the boy was asked to step out 
into the woodshed and sec if the penstock 
was frozen up. He found the old man 
then-, agd he raid :

“ Why, most noble lord, I Lai supposed 
thee far away F ’

“ I'm not so far away but wliat I'm going 
to make you skip F’ growled the father.
“ I’ll teach you to fool around with ten - 
cent tragedies ! Come up here !”

For about fi vepiinutes the woodshed was 
full of dancing feet, flyiner arms and aiov-, 
ing bodies, and jlu-n the old man took a 
rest and inquired :

“ There, your highness, dost want any 
more ?”

“ Oh ! no, dad—not a darned bit !” wail
ed the young “ manager,” and while the 
father started for down town he went in 
and sorrowfully .informed the hired girl that 
he must cancel her engagement until the 
fail season.

young plums. The first season 1 tried it, 
upon one or two trees only, and in the slim
mer was rewarded by a good crop of as fine 
plums as ever ripened, while those on the 
other trees fell off when they were about 
half grown. In accordance with this re
sult, next spring found sweetened corn
cobs dangling from the limbs of all my 
plum trees, and the summer found them 
full of delicious fruit.

SMUT IN GRAIN.

Corn smut is caused by a parasite fun
gus, long known to botanists by the name 
of Ustdago Maidis, and has frequently been 
described and figured in liotanical works. 
Its development, or growth, is pretty well 
understood. The fungus grows from very 
minute spores, which arc produced by mil
lions, but exactly as to how these spores 
react and infest the growing corn, I can 
find nowhere any definite information, nor 
have I seen any date relative to preventives. 
We are loft to surmise and analogize. 
Smut in wheat is produced by a similar 
fungus, similar in its botanical character, 
and in its results, and this wheat smut fun
gus is much better known. It is proved 
that this grains access to the plant through 
the seed.
adhere to the sound grain at harvest, or 
threshing, and arc sown with the seed 
wheat. As the new wheat plant grows, 
the fungus develupcs, in due time, with 
it, ripening its spores at harvest. The 
spores may 1>e kllle-d, and the trop saved, 
by soaking the seed wheat in strong brine, 
or in a weak solution of sulphate of cop
per, commonly known as blue vitriol, or 
blue stone. The proportion used are two 
to five ounces per bushel of wheat.

It would be well to try the same reme
dies with corn, 
mended, but I have no information what
ever as to the results. Corn smut is rarely 
abundant enougli to seriously affect tin- 
crop, and is principally dreaded lie cause it 
is poisonous to cattle.—Prof. Entrer.

The spores arc sticky, and

I have seen this recom-

DELIRIUM TREMENS.

Sniffles brought hi* two Weeks' spree to a 
close on Thursday night He lay on a 
lounge in the parlor, feeling as mean as 
sour lager, when something in the corner 
of the room attracted his attention. Rais
ing on his elbow he gazed steadly at it. 
Rubbing his eyes, he stared again, and as 
he stared his terror grew. Calling his wife, 
he asked, hoarsely :—

« Miranda, what is that?”
u Wliat is what, Likey ?”
Sniffle's name is Lycurgus, and his 

wife calls him Likey for short and sweet.
“ Why that—that—tiling in the corner,” 

said the frightened man, pointing at it 
with a hand shaking like a politician.

< < Likey, dear, I see nothing,” replied the 
woman.

11 What, you don’t see it !” he shriek
ed.

“Then I’ve got’em. Oh. heavens ! bring 
me the Bible. Mirandy, bring it quick ! 
Here, here on this sacred book I swear 
never to touch a drop of whiskey. If I 
break my vow, may my right hand cleave 
to the rodf of my mouth, and—

Here, catching another glimpse of tho 
terrible object he clutched his wife and beg
ged in pit* ous tones :

<< Don't leave me—don’t leave your Lik
ey,” and burying his face in the folds ofner 
dress, he sobbed and moaned himself into 
a troubled sleep.

Then his wifti stole gently to the corner, 
picked up the toy snake, and threw it into 
the stove.

Feeding Poor Hay.—There are some 
farmers who try, to keep their stock, and 
especially their young stock, on poor hay 
—the poorest they raise—and expect them 
to do pretty well, and think it an economi
cal way of doing things. We have seen 
this experiment tried too often, and have 
never known it to prove very successful. 
We do not deny that young heifers not 
giving milk, will get along pretty well on 
hay that would not at all answer for a cow 
giving milk ; but while admitting so much, 
we wish to say that all such young animals 
would do very much better on the best or 
hay, and we doubt the economy of trying 
to use up the poor hay in this way. We 
knew a man who bought an old horse to 
keep through the winter, mostly for the 
purpose of having him cat up some very 
poor meadow hay he had, and converting 
it into manure for his farm. Long before- 
planting time the old horse concluded that 
he would rather die than live and be oblig
ed to cat such poor liay ; and so one day 
he did, and the old farmer lost the ten 
dollars he paid for his horse. Very poor 
hay is only tit for bedding. Swale hay 
that is of a pretty fair quality should be 
cut and wet, and then have meal mixed 
with it, when it will answer a good pur
pose. Wc know farmers that cut such hay, 
and mix with corn stalks that are also cut, 
and then mix the whole together with wat
er and weal or shorts, and so feed to their 
cows that are giving milk. Such hay, and, 
even oat and barley, straw mixed the same 
with a fair share of meal, makes good feed 
for horses. If the hay is not of the best, we 
like always to feed meal, sliorte, or roots, 
or some of each.—Congregationaliet.

Sheep on the Farm.—Sheep arc under- 
vauled by a mass of land-holders ns a means 
of keeping up the fertility of the soil and 
putting money into the pockets of farmers. 
The moment one begins to talk about 
sheep husbandry , the listener or render be
gins to look for wool quotations—as if wool 
was all that yields profit from sheep. One 
might as well look for wheat quotation 
alone when there is talk about the 
profits of farming. Sheep on a farm yield 
both wool and mtltton. They multiply 
with great rapidity. - They are the best of 
farm sravingere, “ cleaning a field” as no 
otner class of animals will. They give 
back to a farm more in proportion to -what 
they take from it than any other animal, 
and distribute it better with a view to the 
future fertility of the soil. Prove this? 
There is no need of proof to those who have 
kept sheep and know their habits and the 
profits they yield. To prove it to those

The Gardener, Main, Journal, says that 
there is a store in that place in w hich a 
skull is kept, marked. “ This man was a 
drnmuu-i*.' Bvwarv F’

How dr ary seems each hour, 
As it slowly, slowly goes.

To the man who sits in anguish 
With a broil Upon Ins nose !

To Make Superior Mince Meat.—A Bos- 
ton lady sends for publication in the Ger
mantown Telegraph the following recipe for 
making mince meat, which is now in seas
on, She informs ns that she has tried vari
ous modes, but finds the following to bo 
the best. Take seven pounds of currants, 
well picked over and cleaned ; of finely- 
chopped beef suet;, the lean of a sirloin of 
beef minced raw, and finely-chopped ap
ples, each three and a half pounds ; cit
ron, lemon peel and orange peel cut small, 
eaçh a half pound ; fine moist sugar two 
pounds ; mixed spice one ounce, mix well 
and put in a deep pan. Mix the juice of 

who have not the experience it is necessary I the lemons and oranges that have been 
that the should try the experiment or ac- ‘ together n basin ; pour half over
cept the testimony of an experiencedshep- ! atJt} press down tight with the hand , th 
herd. But the live stock of a farm should “dti the o.her half and cover closely. T 
not, necessarily, be sheep exclusively. I w»11 keep a whole year or longer, and is 
Cattle, horses, swine, have their respective frequently mAde one season to keep over 
places in the farm economy. Iîqw many *Qr.the next.
of each to keep, is a question that locality, . Fo, FrostiSittên Limbs.—Sin, -Make 
character of markets, adaption of solution of alum Water and
predisposition taste and skill of the hus- * affected welbwith it, and
bondman must decide. But lone thing . , “ ” ‘ ™ ”, - T •„ .ought not to be forgotten, that the more m » w minutes the frost will be 4>ut 
stock a man keeps on his farm, the more done as soon as frçrenMthe part ,
grass and grain it ought to, end if proper- will not be sore, I have tried l 
ly managed, it will produce. The rates of-cases where hands have bedn frozen 
increase will correspond with the business and it left them perfectly natural,
tact, technical and practicable knowledge, Samuel Ccmmkr, of.\Ylllowdale, in 1», 
and skill of the husbandman. < rojjto Globe,
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